GMC MOTORHOME ASSIST LISTING
aka the BLACK LIST
January 9, 2005
“Any time of the day or night if you're in your GMC” -Mike Beaton
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
GMC’ERS WHO TOOK THEIR LAST RIDE ONTO THE HIGH ROAD.

Ted Schurman - Dunn Loring, VA 1999 Bob McCarthy - Lillian, AL 2000
Jim Penrod - Lake Placid, FL 2001 Lanier Foote - Jackson, MS 2001
Dick Kennedy - IN 2001 Robert Craghead IL 2003
Loren "Skip" Newhouse MD 2004
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ALABAMA
Curtis E. Comer 118 Easy Street Hazel Green, AL 35750-8815 N AL near TN border and I-65
BEARING TOOL I have a pretty complete set of shop tools. I try to do my own work on all my
vehicles, so I don't know any reputable mechanics locally. I am happy to assist any GMC’ers in my area
who are in need. (256) 828-1282 home phone (256) 883-7000 work (256) 603-4514
Cell (256) 883-1525 fax curtcomer@aol.com
---------------------------------

Fellows, Hugh Sr. 744 E. Samford Auburn, AL 36830 Have jacks, tools, and manuals (334)-826-2498
--------------------------------

Hugh Fellows Jr. 2330 Wrights Mill Rd. Auburn, AL 36830 Have jacks ,tools, Manuals & BEARING
TOOL (334)-821-7198
------------------------------------

Dan and Glenda Long Rogersville, Alabama Northwest Alabama on the Tennessee River Covered
Building with electric Some Knowledge on the basics 256-247-0579
----------------

ALASKA
Kerry L Bromley 1370 Lk. Lucille Dr. Wasilla, Alaska 99654 I would be happy to help in anyway I
can. I have quite a few tools and capable of welding repairs. I am only home half of the month. I might
just like a visit if you got the time. I have a circle drive and a place to get out of the rain if needed. If I
don't answer the phone try e-mail. 76 Royale 907-373-6417 kbromley_45@yahoo.com
-----------------------

Jim Bourbonnais I have local knowledge ( 40 years in Anchorage ), retired aircraft mechanic and a 5
year owner of a 1976 Edgemont and am much more familiar with the GMC than I ever wanted to be. I can
be reached: (907) 243-4155 fax; (907) 243-4266 cell, (907) 301-9921 gympat@gci.net
---------------------------------

ARIZONA
John Alexander 1525 N. 71st St. Mesa, AZ 85207. I live in the Phoenix Metro area. I am a newcomer
to the GMC, but have jumped in with both feet. Have two GMC's in need of TLC as well as SOB. '73 and
'74 Painted Deserts. Have room to work (3 Acres), Tools, Water, Power, Dump. Have two neighbors with
GMC's also. jvalexand@aol.com
Home: (480) 981-5090 Work: (480) 891-6631 Pager: (602) 656-7078 Cellular: (602) 509-3100
------------------------------------------

Ronald E. & Regina M. Sumandal And the Pumpkin-Rose 4901 Courtney Bay Fort Mohave, AZ.
86426 Can assist from Needles Ca. to Laughlin NV. Hey that’s three States, Don't know if I'd be much
help, but got an ear. Have some cheap (retired with no money) tools if I can find ‘em, Which the scars on
my hands can attest too and have shade tree mechanical skills to do some work and willing to jump in and
help if needed. Have coffee, soda and maybe beer<-(gotta ask boss) and can always put something
together to eat. 20amp service, dump and space to park and work, No shade 520-758-5352
-----------------------------

Tom Bradley, 3016 W. Ironwood Circle, Chandler, AZ. Own GMC and have 30 amp service available.
Lots of contacts to help out other GMC'ers. Phone 480-814-1631 E-Mail marisco12@cox.net.
------------------------------------------

Leland (Lee) L Garland 561 W Casa Mirage Dr Casa Grande, AZ 85222 I don't have a lot of facilities
to offer other than tools and a pretty good knowledge of the Phoenix metropolitan area. This includes
parts houses and wrecking yards. I do have a pretty good collection of hand tools -- 3/4 inch drive breaker
bar and sockets or lug nuts and front axle nuts as well as the BEARING TOOL. phone: 520-876-9554
cell phone: 480-540-1315 email address: lgarland@c2i2.com
--------------------------

Fred Estabrook 4665 N Thistle Drive, Florence, AZ 85232 Location is 11 miles south of Florence AZ,
mid way between Tuscon and Phoenix on highway 79. Have 2 1/2 acres on the Sonoran Desert with
hookup. Own a 76 Eleganza and can provide limited tools and tech advice. phone 520 868-5492
----------------------------

Rick Zodrow Prescott, AZ I am not a mechanic but could be a good "port in the storm" if your having
problem in the Prescott, Arizona area. Call me if your having questions or problems. 928-541-9693----------------------

David Greenberg 5977 Calle Almendra Hereford, AZ 85615 We are 40 miles south of I10 about an
hour from Tucson. Basic mechanical knowledge includes patching stuff up well enough to get to the next
mechanic. My local guy is very good (can do a carb rebuild in 15 minutes) , but not too fast on the big
jobs (engine rebuilding, etc takes weeks) I have a small welder, air tools, jacks and stands and can help
with electrical and plumbing problems. I don't have much parking space available, due to a large number
of projects going on. 520 378 9380 landman11@mindspring.com www.azlandman.com
---------------------------------------------

Don G Claar 141 Keywester Lake Havasu. AZ 77 Palm Beach with 403 (2nd unit- 1st 76 Eleganza)
not an expert but have some knowledge and a great desire to help fellow GMC’ers. And knowledge of
who and not to have work on your GMC in this area. 928-453-1597
----------------------------------------------

Bill and Sharon Nigh, Buckeye, Arizona. 25 miles West on I-10 from Phoenix. Love the magnificent
GMC Motorhome, devoted to their preservation, enhancement and protection. Our Company builds heavy
machinery, so have full machine shop. New at GMC intricacies, but we repair our own cars, so are fast
learners. Willing to possibly help with some repairs. Also have friend who repairs vehicles in Buckeye,
that would probably be available also. At the very least pet our cats, two dogs and jump in the pool!
Sharon is Gourmet cook and would serve you hot Espresso and cake! (623) 386-6144 or Fax (623)3866617.
----------------------------------------

George Castleberry Flagstaff, AZ I have assorted automotive tools including compressor, bead blast
cabinet, engine hoist. I don't have any GMC specific tools. I can squeeze one more GMC onto the
driveway and have water & electric hookups. New to GMC's so not a lot of useful knowledge. I am only a
mile off of Interstate 40 in Flagstaff. 928-527-9989
------------------------------

Steve Russell/Bernice Marks 5937 East Aster Drive Scottsdale, Arizona 85254-4335 We have a 77 Coca
Cola and are located in the Northeast part of Phoenix on the Scottsdale border. We have a driveway, 40
Amp electrical hookup, and dumping ability. I have a lot of automotive tools, jacks, stands, air
compressor, welders and some metal working tools, and have worked on cars and vans for many years.
I'm still learning about the GMC and fixing up mine as we use it. Call any time, if we don't want to be
disturbed, we won't
answer the phone, but we do check messages very frequently. 480-991-0624 Home 602 524-0063 Cell
srussell108@cox.net
-----------------------------------

Bruce and Elizabeth Tara 1829 E. Mineral Road Gilbert, AZ 85234 I will offer any assistance I can. I
have a fair to meddling mechanical ability. Tons of tools, though not all GMC specialty tools. Lots of
moral support. 480-507-1902 voice 480-507-1907 fax bnetara@grandecom.net
------------------------

Steve & Gail Ault. Winters Green Valley AZ. Have parking for one - two rigs Summers at US85 at
WY/CO border - south of Cheyenne, WY Snail Mail (Highway 85, Carr, CO 80612) Parking for a half
dozen rigs, 20 amp service for one or two, water, 8 miles to free dump station. Air tools and compressor,

welder, engine puller. SKPs and GMC’ers come visit - coffee's always hot. Cell Phone: (520)603-5342
stevengail@hotmail.com
------------------------

Christopher Choffat 4322 N. 86th Place Scottsdale, AZ 85251 I am located in South Scottsdale just off
the101 Freeway at East Indian School Rd, about four miles north of the 202 Freeway, on the eastern leg.
The 101 is a valley-wide loop that connects to I-17 and I-10. I am also near Arizona 87 which is a popular
mountain access highway. I am a GMC newbie since 2003, but have mechanical and electrical aptitude
and
will help in any way that I can. I can offer a place to park, 110V, 20 A plug in (for now, 50 A later.) in my
NON- HOA neighborhood, and help in finding local parts and service for your GMC. There is also an RV
friendly Wal mart about a half mile north of me. There is a gas station with RV dump and Propane filling
just off my freeway exit, and an RV friendly Casino just a few exits down. I travel for business from time
to time, but the number is my cell phone, so if I'm not available, I'll help you find somebody who is
602-751-2070 cchoffataz@yahoo.com
-----------------------------------

ARKANSAS
Rex & Pam Trammell 310 Log Cabin Road, Kingsland, AR 71652 Cleveland County, South
Arkansas. Trammell's Engine Service, can offer assistance, some tools, a warm fire, coffee, cokes and
sympathetic ear. 870-348-5501
---------------------------------------

Don and Donna Redding 2806 So. 16th St. Fort Smith, AR. 72901 I can offer you a garage and some
tools for you to use. Water and elec. hookups Help find a mechanic (I'm not) (901) 785-4351
DRedd65761@aol.com
--------------------------------------------

Gordon and Nancy Wickstrom Cherokee Village, AR, near US 62/412 and US 63. No technical
expertise, but moral support and whatever help. 78 Royale Phone is 870-257-5576.
--------------------------------------------

Joe Henderson 8601 Wehmeyer Rd. Bentonville, AR 72712 Have manuals, enough tools to be
dangerous.
PHONE (479) 855-7704 hendej@direcway.com
--------------------------

CALIFORNIA
Henry Davis 2131 Delaware Ave Santa Cruz, CA
henry@henry-davis.com

BEARING TOOL (831) 420-1785 (office)

-------------------------------------------

Chuck, Hanna & Barney Will -1837 Tularosa Road., Lompoc, Ca. Call first to see if we are home. 110
and have Ken Tomas BEARING TOOL Coming down or up US 101 , that is North or South you turn
West toward the Ocean onto State Highway 246, Approximately 14 miles you come to Tularosa Road, It
is a dead end road so pay attention, Be mindful that the intersection of Tularosa road and Hwy 246 at
times can be dangerous to say the MOST!!! The sighting distance on the hill in either direction is
inadequate, Any way you must turn Right only, Go up the slight hill and turn and my home is Located at
1837 Tularosa Road,. It is on the Left hand side and it is the 5th US Mail Box. If you are towing there is
room also,. Stay to the right hand side of the drive and come on in. If either of the vehicles may be
dripping oil there are a pair of drip pans located on the East side of the garage, Please use them. If you
arrive at night and I May not be home to plug in your GMC. there are two choices, Front porch which is
lighted or the plug sticking out from beneath the garage door. In any event do just like you do in a camp
ground, ensure everything is off in the GMC then plug in and then turn on your power. I will be home
shortly. I rarely go any where. If I do you will here about it on this net. (805) 736-7965
acwill@earthlink.net
---------------------------------------------------

Chuck and Mary Botts, 3882 Mt. Albertine Ave San Diego, 92111 Professionally remodeled 23'. Can
direct to various services, places to visit/stay in area. Retired and travel from May to November. 1-858292-1480 cbotts@san.rr.com
------------------------------------------------

Larry Price --Atascadero, California (Hwy. US 101) "Central Coast" area of CA : Workshop with
GMC bay, dump station, elec hook-up under construction. "Way too many tools" .according to wife. 805/
466-4195 work 805/ 545-3642
----------------------------------------------

Larry & Katie Kepple 22498 Buckboard Trail, Palo Cedro CA 96073 Near Redding in Northern Calif
530-547-3869
---------------------------------------------

Manny and Deolinda Trovao San Jose, California. Off highway 101 and 50 miles south of San
Francisco. Call first to make sure we are around. Have many tools, some already know what to do by
themselves. 30 amp and water hookup. Also dump facility and (?) sense of humor. BEARING TOOL
408-923-4257
------------------------------------------

Steve Gilbert Auburn, CA Just off I-80 between Sacramento and Reno / Tahoe. Little driveway in
little city by local High School! Have some tools, can direct to facilities, etc. (530)885-3273
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

George E Scott 4581 Via Maria Santa Barbara, CA 93111 If you need help or just visiting can provide
"regular" tools, BEARING TOOL, floor jacks, basic welding, air tank, and battery charger. Internet and
some "GMC parts (spare Air Bag, service and parts manuals if needed. and unlimited coffee or other
ingestible liquids. Although I am not a mechanic, I offer lots of moral support and enthusiasm. I am
retired and can offer transportation. By rearranging my driveway can park. (Water and electrical hookup
available for overnights.) My wife, Alice, welcomes you, as does my security (King, my Doberman) Call
any time of the day or night. Just off highway 154 3 miles north of downtown Santa Barbara. Go 2 miles
north of Highway 101 on highway 154 (San Marcus Pass). Turn west on San Antonio Creek Road (2
streets to)
right on Via Maria you go straight ahead 3 homes to 4581 Via Maria Phone (805) 967-9735
CELL 451-8688 GSCOTT154@COX.NET
----------------------------------

Eugene Fisher 2480 Marina Ave. Livermore, Ca 94550 Place to park, place to dump, good shop, so-so
mechanical skills. 925.447.8079
--------------------------------------

Toby & Nancy Maki, Riverside, CA. We're located just a couple of miles off Hwy. 60 (between Valley
View and Rubidoux Blvd. exits) and about 7 miles down Limonite Ave. off I-15. Cities nearby include
San Bernardino, Loma Linda, Redlands, Fontana, Rialto, Ontario, Beaumont, Banning,
Victorville, and So Cal mountain resorts of Big Bear and Lake Arrowhead. Even though we're in a
pretty good area for getting repairs, I know where the parts stores, junk yards, good restaurants, shopping
and medical facilities are and can get you there quickly. Can provide some tools and mechanical skills,
lots of moral support, transportation and unlimited coffee or other ingestible liquids. Have service and
parts manuals if needed. Happy to help any way we can. We don't have a lot of room, but have acres of
sympathy and heart, as well as gallons of hand cleaner and lots of rags. BEARING TOOL, torsion bar
adjustment tool, floor jack, jack stands. (909) 792-3320, (909) 684-0958, email: tmaki@pe.net.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dave Posey, , very near I 80 and on Antelope Rd. in Citrus Height, CA; a suburb of Sacramento. A
few tools, very little mechanical talent but I have space for several coaches, power , water, sewer
connection, and a phone to seek out better care if needed. BEARING TOOL 916 725 3498
----------------------------------------

Dean Hanson 2318 Warm Springs Blvd. Fremont, Ca 94538 I have owned 1 or more GMC's since 1979.
I have installed 3 engines and a wide variety of repairs. I am an experienced RV'er. This address is my
construction yard where you could perform your own repair , seek help and/or advice and/or just stay the
night. Please call in advance to make sure I'm around. (510) 657-9600
-----------------------------------------

Gary Berry Moved, check Washington
---------------------------------------

Bob Nerrie Redwood City, CA Knowing virtually nothing about the GMC and not mechanically
inclined, I can give someone a lift if they needed it; I could refer them to Tony and Dave at Nor Cal
GMC where my coach is being made roadworthy; and I do know where to get coffee (my wife's is best,
but too strong for most!! 650-599-9673 ranern@aol.com

------------------------------------------------

Bert and Fay Curtis Kneeland, CA This is near Eureka, CA which is on Highway 101 - the coast
route up CA. Our answering machine is on all the time and a real person can usually be reached between
1 PM and 2 AM Pacific time. We have no GMC specific tools, but have plenty of "regular" tools and full
welding and fiberglass equipment as we manufacture parts for Lotus vintage race and street cars. We are
willing to offer any assistance that we can. Coffee and beer are strictly a bring it yourself proposition as
we never develop the taste for either, wine, tea, and hot chocolate may be available though! People need
not
be in trouble to call, as we will welcome all calls from GMC owners for any reason even to just say hello,
or share a meal. 707-443-8523
---------------------------------------------

Dick & Carmela Elsley 2721 N. Keats Ave Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 Ventura County (between LA
and Santa Barbara) along US 101. Moral support, phones, beds, food, some tools, and the internet
805-492-5412 (Home) 805-905-8168 (Cell) elsley@gte.net
----------------------------------------------

Wayne Williams San Diego Area, have E Mail and cell phone as listed below. 1973 Painted Desert
(619) 993-6421 awayne@utm.net www.taxpertwayne.com
-------------------------------------------------------

Bob Cook 411 N. Elena Ave. Redondo Beach, CA Even though I have a BEARING TOOL, all I can
offer is advice on the phone. The area I live in is very congested and not suitable for working on GMC's.
I can always talk on the phone if someone needs advice on GMC's or where to find parts. 310 372-9323
------------------------------------

Frank & Freddie Condos Ahwahnee, CA, , 20 miles from Yosemite, off Highway 49. Have a shop,
plenty of tools including a BEARING TOOL, and can help fix most any thing. More importantly,
hospitality, a place to park and any thing you wish to drink. 559-683-5185
------------------------------------------------------

Phil Swanson 1750 S. Point Dr. Bonita, CA 91902 Have 77 26 foot Palm Beach. Have some facilities
and space. Well equipped with tools and BEARING TOOL I can help with repairs or help get you to a
larger facility (619) 421-7276
---------------------------------------

Joe Hewitt 13262 Stone Canyon Rd. Poway, CA. 92064-2132

Phone 858-487-4044

--------------------------------------------

Vern and Davell Hays, 940 Bliss Court, Placerville, CA 95667 We are new GMC’ers, and don't have
much fix it knowledge yet. However, we have a huge, private parking area in a beautiful location historic
gold mining town of Placerville. It is located halfway between Sacramento and South Lake Tahoe on
Highway 5. We have 2 GMC families within 5 miles us as well. The combined knowledge could be
helpful to someone in trouble. . Phone 530 295-1344.
----------------------------------------

David L. Lewis 2004 Alborada Dr Camarillo, CA 1Hr+ North of LA on US 101. Have tools, air,
BEARING TOOL, and spare wheel bearings. Also a spare Air Bag. There is room to work and a
neighbor is a fine mechanic if help is needed. 805-383-9476 Cell 805-407-1088 davsharlew@msn.com
----------------------------------------------

Gene Barlow 1916 Pecan Tree St. Hemet Ca.92545 Phone 909 929 8507 sgbarlow@koan.com
------------------------------------

Bill and Joan Keilmy 351 Quintana Rd Morro Bay, CA Wife and I own Morro Bay Tire and Auto.
Although we don't specialize in GMC repair, we do have knowledge and experience with brakes,
suspension, steering and minor repairs. We will be glad to help.805 772 6060 shop 805 464 0513 home
------------------------------------------

Cal Terry... 7530 Darby Av. Reseda Ca 91335(San Fernando Valley) Driveway, electrical, air tools,
BEARING TOOL Will offer any help I can. Phone 818 344 9420. Page me 818 529 0047.
-----------------------------------------

Charles Aulgur 9805 Ogram Drive La Mesa, CA . We have a La Mesa mailing address, however, we
live in San Diego County in an unincorporated area between La Mesa and El Cajon on the southwest
side of MT. Helix. La Mesa is the first subdivision going east out of San Diego on Interstate 8 and El
Cajon is the second subdivision. We are about six miles east of where Interstate 8 intersects Interstate 15,
and we live about two miles south of Interstate 8, just east of HWY 125. We have room to park a GMC in

our driveway if minor repairs are needed, and you still have enough power to go up about a 12 % grade.
Water and Electricity are available. I have a BEARING TOOL and about any other tools and capability
to repair about anything on a GMC except the engine an transmission. We can furnish you good
hospitality, good scotch, and all the fresh citrus you can eat. phone number is (619) 465-9875
------------------------

Creighton Fong 2112 10th Ave Oakland, CA 94606-2618 Tools, gas/mig welder - One mile from
Lake Merritt, but most likely no parking available within 2blocks from my house BEARING TOOL
W 510 287-0868 H 510 536-1719 cfong@ebmud.com
------------------------------------------

Gene and Bobbie Schultz, 1161 Meadow Lake Drive, Vista, CA 92084 I live in North San Diego
County,. I don't have any place to park, except out in the street, but that is still legal here in Vista.
Phone is 760 941 1538 or if calling from a pay phone somewhere in the Southwest, 800 315 6668.
------------------------------------

Craig Stanley 3511 Rolph way El Dorado Hills CA 95762 Bearing Puller Engine lift and replacement
tools 916-933-1410
-------------------------------------------

Donald M. Foulger Fresno, Ca. 93727 I myself, am mechanically impaired but I have a local whiz with
a complete workshop in a truck who can do anything for and to a GMC that could be needed. He even
built a Modern GMC over a two year period. This mechanic plus will work weekends and is very
reasonable in his prices. His hourly rate is $40
559-255-9302
-----------------------

Ron and Carol Barkley Highway 101, Eureka. California, . We are new owners of a 1976 El II with
limited knowledge or tools, but are more than willing to assist fellow GMC’ers how ever we can.
Someone is usually home. Home phone number is 707-444-2240.
---------------------------

Paul Stout 873 N 9th Ave Upland, CA 909 949 4145
------------------------------

Jim Richardson Solvang, CA. Area of coverage: Santa Ynez Valley to Buellton, CA. Have plenty of
hand tools, floor jack and stands, free and questionable advice. Also have sewer dump. Plenty of
refreshments and nourishments. Don't have bearing removal tools, yet...805-688-1659
-----------------------

Jerry and Suzanne Covington. San Dimas, CA. Near junction of the 10 and 210, about 40 miles east of
Los Angeles. We have a place to park, and can help with local parts and repair facilities. In fact, we are
near the shop of one of the West Coast masters. We have a decent selection of tools, some basic
mechanical knowledge, and a good supply of cold beverages. Happy to help fellow GMC’ers in any way
possible. (909) 305-1434 or sdtraveler@earthlink.net
---------------------------------

Don & Donna Fink, Bakersfield, CA. We have a shop with some tools and plenty of room to park for
overnight or just a visit. Water and electricity hook up. Dump facility for macerators only. I know the area
well and should be able to help find anything you might need. Plenty of refreshments available, so stop by
when you are in the area and say howdy. 7 miles west of Hwy. 99 off of Rosedale Hwy (58) 661-5895923 or daytime cell 661-333-4922.
---------------------------------------

Jerry Shelton, San Clemente, CA I'm not much of a mechanic but would be glad to help a GMC’er with
info and help to the extent of my very limited knowledge. Tel 949-498-6267.
----------------------------------

Terry Taylor San Lorenzo, CA Reasonable Mechanical skills, good to excellent electronic skills, no
special tools. 510-276-5111
----------------------------------

Art Sulenski Bakersfield, CA Southern part of state, Kern County Do not have much for a place to
work on coaches but do know Don Fink (on the list also) who has a large area. I have hand tools (no brg
tool yet) and am doing my own restore from the ground up. Phone # 661-588-7124
-------------------------------

Jerry Rich Torrance Calif. phone # 310 328-5623 jerryrich2@aol.com
-------------------------------------

Richard Castleberry Northern California (Chico 90 miles north of Sacramento) On Hwy 99 not far

from Hwy 5. Have some tools and some space, own two 60 ton bottle jacks, etc. 530 354 0102
---------------------------

William B. Cannon 1437 Seacrest Dr Imperial Beach, CA 91932 GMC Pacific Cruisers member.
Tel: 619-429-9241 Cell: 619-922-2829 f8drvr@hotmail.com
-------------------------------

Doug and Barb Bodine, 41045 Mynatt, Three Rivers, Ca. 93271. We have some basic mechanical skills
or can find someone to fix almost anything. We can act as tour guides, providers of safe shelter to those
in need, give words of comfort or encouragement and can, on occasion even cook biscuits and gravy.
Phone: 559-561-4920, or E-Mail: Bodinehouse@aol.com
--------------------------

Howard and Susie Nielsen 3165 Torreon Dr Alpine Ca Have some tools, not far from parts house "twelve
miles" over night parking Two miles east of I 8 in Alpine Ca. Have an engine hoist "out the bottom" that
we will lend out to the GMC netters and owners. User pays for shipping out and back. We also have the TZE
bearing tool and lots of hand tools “local use only" Ph # 619 445 9777 hnielsen2@cox.net
----------------------------

Black (really) Jagoe 4836 Ramsdell Ave La Crescenta, CA 91214-1950 818-248-7255 818-486-2336
--------------------------------

Gary and Joanne Worobec 59550 Evans Rd., Anza, CA off Highway
371 about 30 miles from Hemet, Palm Desert or Temecula. Welding equipment,
fabrication tools, electrical and plumbing. Can pretty much repair anything.
Lots of parking. Internet, dogs, cats, pool (in summer). We'd like to help
you out if you need it. 951-763-0518 gtw5@earthlink.net www.paxtonpatterson.com
-----------------------------------

Bill & Lill Deal 3065 Stockett Way San Diego, CA 92117 Phone 858 270-3023 Cell 619 417-8525
isoutput@pacbell.net
---------------------------------

CANADA: ALBERTA
Darren Paget Calgary Alberta Canada Even if somebody just wanted to say hello. Stop in if you’re
here. BEARING TOOL 403-225-0282 paget@telusplanet.net www.tzeplus.com
-----------------------------------------

Dave Mumert, Calgary, Alberta, Canada, T2K 1V9 - Have some tools, and some mechanical ability,
and can sure be a go-fer. Have '76 manuals, between Darren Paget and I we should be able to get you
some help. BEARING TOOL Home (403) 284-3492, Cell (403)-860-5616 dave@mumert.com
-----------------------------------------------

Russ Harms ---Medicine Hat , Alberta Canada Located two blocks off the trans-Canada highway ,
large shop with room for two more GMC’s and specialized tools and equipment for most repairs. coffee is
always on. Home (403) 527-8854 Work (403) 526-8227
---------------------------------------

Gary Zingle 9627 - 80 Avenue Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6C - 0V2 Have or have access to many
automotive tools including the BEARING TOOL. (780) 439 - 5509
-----------------------------------

Bernie & Kathy Bartko #15-26213 Township Road 512, Spruce Grove, Alberta, Canada T7Y 1C6.
Acreage located 10 miles southwest of Edmonton or 2 miles north of Devon and 1 mile east of Hwy #60,
which is Edmonton by-pass route to Alaska Highway. Room for two or three coaches overnight. Good
full service campgrounds nearby. 12 helpful GMC motorhome owners in Edmonton area willing to help
out.
Call ahead - we are not always home. Residence: 780-987-2367 Cell: 780-903-9091 FAX: 780-987-3750
bbartko@telusplanet.net
---------------------------------

Todd and Liz Lesenko 8801 - 24th Street Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6P, 1L2 Own Fountain Tire in
Edmonton. GREAT contacts for parts and tools. (780) 459-6716
-----------------------------------------

CANADA: BRITISH COLUMBIA
Heinz Wittenbecher Langley BC (just outside of Vancouver) anyone ever need assistance on the west
coast of Canuck Land BEARING TOOL When at home, if ever. (604) 534-9311
-----------------------------------------------

Claude Brousson, -- Victoria, British Columbia, Canada - I live about one mile from the world famous
Butchart Gardens on the back half of 7 acres. I have a garage with a pit and have some skills to fix
"medium" kinds of problems BEARING TOOL 250-652-4913
-----------------------------------------------

Brent Covey Vancouver, BC Geographic Limits, usually southwestern British Columbia, esp. Metro
Vancouver BC, occasionally elsewhere, as travel extensively four western provinces of Canada- worth
a try to write/call. Primarily troubleshooting, 'telephone diagnosis' and coach mechanical repair. I am not
especially skilled at appliance/etc repair of coach amenities, but power train stuff is no trouble! If a
person has difficulties on the road, I can assist by permitting them to order parts using my wholesale
accounts at the local Vancouver, BC AC-Delco jobber warehouses, and may be able to collect and
dispatch needed items by Greyhound Bus etc. to those within 1500 miles within Canada. I service livery
vehicles and represent several manufacturers of heavy duty truck components, so am able to help
regarding contacts for 'good guy' repair in many cases and am usually able to help troubleshoot broken
down vehicles by telephone. Always glad to help GMC Owners if trouble occurs. (604) 899 2004
============================

George Braun 1956 Barlee Road Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 4S4 Able to direct people to reputable GMC
repair facilities. (250)-860-3060
-----------------------------------------

Vic Marks 3661 West Broadway Vancouver, BC V6R 2B8 I have the BEARING TOOL, most of the
tools needed to make an emergency fix. I can recommend places to deal with and may be available to
help depending on the demands of my business (I run a publishing company by day). As I live in an
apartment, no garage or setup for overnighting. 604 729 1807
------------------------------------

James Ross Victoria, British Columbia, Canada If in the area and need help or info please call @
250 479-6793. We have a BEARING TOOL.
---------------------------------------

Richard Floyd - Courtenay, B.C. (Comox Valley= Courtenay, Comox, Cumberland) Courtenay is
located central Vancouver Island approx 100 kms north of Nanaimo and 40 kms south of Campbell
River. Can help with tools and hands for all but the most major repair for which only sympathy is offered
but have good local knowledge of repair facilities, jobbers, etc. Have room to park on concrete and plug
in (sorry no sani dump at home!) Have large equipped shop if needed (when not full of boats, corvette,
GMC and other toys). BEARING TOOL (250)338-9540
----------------------------------------

Denny Allen, proprietor of Allen's Classic Service, 1745 Pritchard Rd, Cowichan Bay, B.C. Canada. I
could cover the Vancouver Island and Gulf Island area. I do all sorts of repairs to the GMC coaches,
being a Cinnabar Qualified Service Center. I work at my residence with a limited amount of space so a
phone call prior to arrival would be appreciated. I carry some spare parts in stock, new and used.
Phone 250-746-7381,FAX 250-746-7312, Cell 250-715-6503 gmcnot@shaw.ca
-------------------------------

Jack Hodgman Gabriola Island, B.C Canada Have owned two GMC's have parts books, repair manuals,
tools, BEARING TOOL and will help if I can. We are dependent upon the ferry schedule, so you may
have to wait for a while. P.O.Box 273, Gabriola Island, BC Canada V0R1X0 250-247-9182
---------------------------------------

Tom Goldie 252 B Degada Road Victoria B.C. Canada V9C 3W2 Phone/fax 250 474 1953
-----------------------------------------

Fraser Field Mission, BC, Canada Room for overnight/power/cable/water/no sewer. Shop with tools and
room to work on your coach Discount at local Auto parts stores Fair mechanical knowledge 604-8266826 home 604-556-9922 cell
--------------------------

Dave & Joanne Carter 1460 168 St Surrey, BC V35 9R8 Phone 604 531-8513 carterville32@yahoo.ca
----------------------------------

CANADA: MANITOBA
Mackie and Carol Love 101 5th Ave. NE Dauphin, MB R7N0X3 I own a 75 Palm Beach. # . I'm
located about 80 miles north of Brandon, Mb., on # 10 Highway. Just north of Riding National Park.
I'm around most of the summer. Have BEARING TOOL many tools , Have worked on most everything
on the palm beach. Would try to help a GMC owner. [204] 638-0652 mclove@escape.ca

-------------------------

Brian Waddell, Sperling, Manitoba ,Canada Located in southern Manitoba about 150 mi. North of
Grand Forks ND. Well equipped heated farm shop. 204- 626-3272
-----------------------

Tom Stoyka 31086 Park Road 70N RM of Springfield, Manitoba We have a 75 E2 and live about 85
miles north of the North Dakota - Manitoba border in a small community of Cooks Creek . Would be
very willing to assist when required. Have a reasonably well equipped shop with a 20-ton press, metal
lathe, Tig Welder, and more. Live on a 20-acre site so lots of room for visitors and overnighters.
Tel: (204) 444-3838 Cell: (204) 771-7003 GPS: N50.01.55 W96.44.18
---------------------------------

CANADA: NOVA SCOTIA
Alena & Richard Wilgenhof -371 Old Maryvale Road, Antigonish County, Nova Scotia, Canada, B2G
2L1 Phone (902) 863-3145
-----------------------------------

Mike and Lorraine Beaton, 1769 South Side Harbour Road, Antigonish Nova Scotia. When driving
East... 5 miles east of Antigonish, cross a small bridge, turn left on to the South Side Harbour Road and
follow the water's edge. Follow road exactly 5 miles (9K's). We're on the LEFT just past the row of VW's.
Look for 1769 on the post at the road. Any time of the day or night if you're in your GMC !!
(902) 863-6949
--------------------------------

Paul & Nancy Doane 1780 Bloomingdale Terr. HALIFAX, N.S. CANADA.B3H 4E5 From downtown
Halifax, go to south end of Connaught , turn right, go one block & turn right onto Bloomingdale Terr.
civic address # 1780 have a place to park where you can do your own repairs , will where I can, will
assist with my list of local people, i.e., mechanic tires parts etc. Have BEARING TOOL.
902-420 0234 home 902 497 8535 business
----------------------------------------------

CANADA: ONTARIO
John and Lou Ann Podmore, 11 Keating Drive, Elora, Ontario, Canada.N0B 1S0 We live in a small,
3,200 population, village near to the Elora Gorge Conservation Park (allows camping). Have all the
GMC manuals and a good selection of basic tools, use an expert (and reasonable) mechanic a few
kilometres away. Even if no problems stop by for a coffee and a walk around our village. BEARING
TOOL Telephone: (519) 846-0376.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sharon and Mike Katusa, 1435 Louis St. Thunder Bay, Ontario Canada WE are located in
Northwestern Ontario about a 4 hour drive north of Duluth Minnesota. Although not GMC
Motorhome owners yet, we are on the lookout for one. The coffee is always on and the welcome mat out.
We have basic vehicle maintenance tools and a large yard to park an RV in. 807-767-2797
----------------------------------------

Wayne Nesbitt 214 Lakeshore Dr., RR#2, Bobcaygeon, Ontario Canada, about 90 miles north-east of
Toronto. Call for directions or assistance. We would be glad to meet and visit with the good GMC folks.
We have some tools including the BEARING TOOL, the shop parts and international manuals. There is
water and 15 amp. electric here. We can assist with transportation to get parts etc. There is a fair garage
nearby which have worked on our coach under our direction. (705) 738-5238.
----------------------------------------------

George Beardwood 32Deer Ave. RR#1 Fraserville Ontario Canada Kol 1vo Help in the Oshawa
Port Hope & Peterbough area. Facilities 2000sq ft. garage, stop overs welcome Highway 115 & Tapley
¼ line (705) 944 5729
----------------------------------------------

Chuck & Anita Camroux 6936 Dianne Street Niagara Falls, ON Canada L2E 5R2 Have some tools,
know who's around Niagara, Hamilton, Toronto and area. 905-356-7336 E-mail chuck@gmccoach.com
-------------------------------

Doug, and Adeline Barber, 2163 Woodcrest Rd. Ottawa ON Canada. We are available to help anyone
within a hundred miles of Canada’s capital with local knowledge, limited tools, a driveway, elec., water,
manuals and enthusiasm. We have a 23 ft Birchaven, a 36 ft Damon Intruder, a minivan and an Avanti II
so our experience is varied. ph 613-523-6238 LDBarber@home.com
----------------------------------------------

John and Anne Patton 137 Runnymede Cr. (northwest part of city) London Ontario Canada
I purchased a 73 Sequoia in 2000. I have jacks and basic maintenance tools as well as parts and repair
books. Have room in driveway to park a GMC . 519-471-1764 ja.pat@sympatico.ca
------------------------

Scott Cowden Toronto, Canada. I can offer assistance and an emergency parking spot for those passing
through that might need assistance. I was a mechanic in a former life and have a good tool selection in
my
workshop along with jacks, compressed air and welding capability. My home tel# is 416-252-7326,
cell: 416-529-0505
--------------------------------------------

Don Casselman 29 Lockhart Rd Collingwood Ont l9y 2l4 ph 705 445 0443 skibuddy072326@aol.com
--------------------------------------------

Glenn & Darlene Gregory Thunder Bay Ontario Canada Parking with power & water, Tools &
mechanical ability, Provide any help we can 807-344-2376
--------------------------------

CANADA: QUEBEC
Eric DePauw, 200 Grand Blvd East, St-Bruno Quebec, Canada J2V 4P6. I live within 15 miles of
Montreal and would be willing to act as a point of contact if someone in our area needs help. I am a new
owner of a GMC so that I have not had time to develop a network of qualified people to service a GMC. I
am fairly proficient with tools and I have started servicing the GMC myself. I have the BEARING TOOL
and assorted other tools. If anyone needs help or would just like to drop by, they are welcome. I have
provision for electrical hookup and dump station. edepauw@sympatico.ca and/or tel 450-653-9745
--------------------------------

Claude Lamarche, Lachute Québec, + - 45 miles north-west of Montréal (half way between Montreal
and Ottawa). I’ve own a 73 Glacier since 1988, "civilised" and overhauled it - ready to compete with any
newer machines GMC and other brands included. I have been ripped off three times and have joined the
"black list" to help fellow GMC’ers avoid similar bad experiences. Tel:450-562-4075 (best time around 5
p.m.) E-Mail: bricault1@videotron.ca
--------------------------------

Eric and Annemarie Bornstein 4546 St Catherine St West Montreal Quebec Canada H3Z 1W9
Some tools, Front bearing puller on the way. possible parking (downtown). 514-989-9274 514-992-1750
-----------------------------

CANADA: SASKATCHEWAN
Gil & Sandy Wilson Regina, SK. CANADA. I am located about 100 miles above the border. This will
put me in the middle of nowhere, as there are no others on the list with-in 500 miles from me. I have the
BEARING TOOL, lots of tools and resources, also have the repair manual. 306-949-7569
----------------------------------------------

Fred & Rose Walsh, Swift Current, Sk. Canada. We live 5 miles north of the city on highway 4. We
have a 23 ft GMC Glacier. I am a retired mechanic (wife still works). Have tools, some spare parts and
manuals. Willing to help if needed, we have lots of space. Coffee is always on if you want to stop just
because. Parking with power and water. Phone 306-773-9779. Our Email is fwalsh@t2.net
------------------------------

Dennis and Lou Coates 215- 7 st E Saskatoon, Saskatchewan Street space and small garage
Lots of enthusiasm, some tools, courtesy driving and help(I am a poor mechanic) Fairly good connections
to local owners and personal mechanic with reasonable rates. 306 242 6847 home 306 665 2788 work
306 221 8406 cell
-------------------------------------

COLORADO
Rick Staples 232 S. Polk Ave. Louisville, CO I'm located just off US36 (the Boulder Turnpike), ~ 1/2
hr from Denver, 10 minutes from Boulder. Depending upon day of week and my schedule, I could
respond to problems from DIA on the east to the foothills on the west, C470/I25 area on the south to
~Loveland to the North. I have quite a lot of tools and manuals, but somewhat limited working/parking
space. Plenty of coffee, beer in the evening. Always glad to offer suggestions, if someone's further away,
by phone. BEARING TOOL 303-666-8946 RickStapls@aol.com
--------------------------------------

Richard Guthart, Fort Collins, CO Can help in Northern Colorado / S.E. Wyoming (970) 226-6242
----------------------------------------

Peter & Jodie Brandt Carbondale, CO We live just off Hwy.82 between Glenwood Springs and Aspen
We both work full time, so please leave a message or try the cell phone #. Have tools, BEARING
TOOL, automotive experience and some GMC experience, coffee, tea, beer,.....but not much room to
work. This is one of the most beautiful but also one of the more expensive areas to break down - there
aren't many RV shops out here. I'll help if I can! 970-963-1748 or (Cell) 970-948-2057 schaf@rof.net
-----------------------------------

Jim Anstett 2355 Lake Dr. Loveland Colorado phone 970 667 4763 anstett@aol.com
-----------------------------------------------------

Jim Mills Moved, check Texas
---------------------------------------------

Richard and Sharon Smith, south of the Denver, CO Metro area and ½ mile from the I-25 Exit 190.
Have Manuals, Tools, Parking, lite hook-ups, BEARING TOOL, some get-ya-home parts and a good
view with refreshments. Phone 303 799-6141, Email: richard.smith8@worldnet.att.net
---------------------------------------

Lawrence Coldren (Larry), Located in South Denver just off of I-25 at Yale exit. .2461 S. Jasmine Pl,
Denver 80222, Can travel up to 200 miles to provide help. Have driveway and enough tools and
experience to do anything short of an engine change and that can be arranged. Extra bed and plenty of
coffee, tea or milk. for those with map programs. Home 303-757-3356, Cell 720-635-1597
-----------------------

Earl (Sonny) Stratton 1245 Venice St Longmont, CO Have tools , BEARING TOOL, and place to
park. Ph 303-776-7453 Work 303-776-9955 ms7453@aol.com 55garage1@juno.com
---------------------------

Tim Petras 5800 CR 20 Longmont, CO I-24 between Hwys 119 &52. Phone 303-678-1515
-------------------------------------

Harold D &Bettie Kennedy 509 Sunnyslope Pl Loveland, CO Ph 970-667-5616 Cell 970-217-6604
hdbkennedy@aol.com
-------------------------

Bob Hall, Colorado Springs, CO . New GMC owner (11/02). Have hand tools, bearing tool, manuals and
limited spare parts. Can offer transportation, local area knowledge, and moral support at a minimum.
719-591-6622
-----------------------------------------

Chuck Kellogg I live just off I-25 in Colorado Springs, Co. and I have all kinds of tools, plus I know
how to use some of them. I own a coffee pot and a Liquor Store if that has any benefits. To me it doesn't
as I'm not much of a drinker. jetwayliquor@aol.com 719-597-2593
----------------------------

Robert G. Peltzer 75 Ridge Road Boulder, CO, 80303-4838 Front bearing tool and spare front and rear
bearings Torsion bar tool Most spares on Engelbretson's Spares List 303-499-1454
----------------------

CONNECTICUT
Ron and Julie Kazi, & Duncan the Dog Wilton, Connecticut. A bit over an hour from New York City
by train or toad in quiet wooded area. Room for several coaches. Up to 30amp hookup. 73 Painted Desert
undergoing partial restoration. Twenty five year hobby of car repair/restoration. Willing to roll up sleeves
and help if I can. Lots of tools and messy workshop. BEARING TOOL. Three active kids and Duncan
the dog: always something going on. Come visit a night or two, longer if you will baby sit! Tea and
Coffee always available. Dumping station available to GMC’ers. Will accommodate 4" hoses for those
who
have not seen the "mascerator light" and moved towards it. Call ahead. 203-762-9640 evenings
203-952-7091 days. gmcmhron@optonline.net
-------------------------------------------------

Alan & Cherie Bredbury Clinton, CT area of coverage 50 Mile Radius. We are near Hammonasset
State Park in Madison CT. I work for Dana Corp, Formerly Echlin (bought by Dana) as an engineerprogrammer. Full machine shop, in the family. Weld and Fab capability, a good friend owns a local
shop. Just one catch, my availability. I work full time, go to school full time, and have a family Plus I go
camping. It should come as no surprise based on info listed above 3 burner Commercial Bunn and a

fairly decent Cappuccino machine. BEARING TOOL phone 860-669-3185
--------------------

DELAWARE
Phil Vazquez- Dover, Delaware. If you break down in your GMC Motorhome, I will try to help you in
any way I can. I am in the middle of town, and share a driveway with my neighbor, so cannot do repairs
here. I live off Rt. 13, but can get to 301, or 95. I can bring tools, manuals, any parts I might have,
and assist where possible. I am fairly well familiar with the area, so can also help with parts stores,
restaurants, motels, or repair facilities. Ph. 302-734-1652 Cell. 302-670-4151.
pvazquez11@comcast.net.
---------------------

FLORIDA
Tim Timothy I'm about 5 miles from exit #1 I-10 in FL east of the Al/Fl state line. I’m not more than a
half hour from any of the 6 Pensacola exits (exit numbers 1thru6). Exits 7&8 are less than an hour away
About an hour to Mobile, Al. phone # 850-968-1638 or 850-968-4004.
----------------------------------

Jim Bolick 1835 Cowan Dr. Titusville, FL. 32796-1209 Titusville is directly across the Indian River
from the space center. I have numerous tools but not mechanically inclined. I can only offer you water
and electric in my driveway and use of the tools and me as a third hand, or our spare bedroom if your
coach is in a garage. We are only at this address from late October thru the middle of April. Phone 321267-8984 VBolick@cfl.rr.com
---------------------------------------

Peter Papas -Ormond Beach (near Daytona) Volusia county area. Retired Engineer-Good electrical
and mechanical skills (enough to get you to a repair station) BEARING TOOL + Lots of tools and
equipment (904) 672-0571
-----------------------------------------------

Nelson Wright ---Orlando, Fla. Central Florida information BEARING TOOL (407)859-5083
--------------------------------------

Dave and Jan Greenberg 7838 Meadowlark Lane Port St Lucie, FL 34952-3136 Also, pls note I have a
garage big enough for 2 GMC’s and 50A electric, water and sewer available for overnight GMC owners!
Tel: 772-873-4607 Cell: 772-579-9489 email davegreenberg1@juno.com
Jan, THE BOSS, at: janetgreenberg@juno.com Jan has “the” credit card.
------------------------------------

Sam Carson 100 Cat Cay Lane Indian Harbour Beach FL 32937-4413 Phone (321) 773-5043
-------------------------------------

Don Ogden 7848 Meadowlark Lane Port St Lucie, FL 34952 Southeast Florida near US1 between
SR70 and SR76 I don't have a bearing puller (I'm still kinda new) or much in the way of repair facilities,
but I do have a concrete parking pad next to my garage with full hookup and I am a pretty good mechanic
(retired aero-space technician). 772-344-5518 dogo1322@adelphia.net
----------------------------------

Dick Dobson N Ft Myers Fl, right on Hwy 41, only ten miles from exit 26 or 27 on I-75 I am semi
retired and am here most of the time, leave message and I will get back as soon as possible. I do have a
BEARING TOOL and most tools. I live in a private community which is an Air park with a large
Hangar next to my home which could be a safe haven for a couple days till major help could be arranged.
I am a good mechanic and if I have another trip like my first one I will probably be an expert on GMC's.
Phone 941-731-9164
------------------------------------

Bill Bagley 1300 Nottingham St Orlando, FL 32803 I am located at the north edge of the Orlando
City Limits. I can only keep my GMC here 36 hours at a time due to city ordinance, but short stays are
welcome. I am about 10 miles from both Golby and Bounds, both of them can offer much more help
than I but I will do what I can. H 407-896-2100 C 407-509-3189 E-mail bill.bagley@att.net
------------------------------------

Bill Brown Key Colony Beach FL. Key Colony Beach is just north of Marathon in the middle Keys
- mile marker 54. I am here only part time between 11/1 & 3/31 but I am willing to assist a GMC
owner if possible (305) 743-0716 carguy@clover.net
------------------------------------

Dennis & Teresa Schwinn Panama City, FL south of I-10 (The Worlds Most Beautiful Beaches). We

have a 1973 26' GMC, which we have owned 1 yr. We have a little shop with lots of tools, floor jack,
stands etc. and plenty of experience in mechanics. We can accommodate over night parking with water
and 30amp electric service. Plenty of restaurants and shopping close by with a military campground
within 3 miles. We love to talk GMC, hot rods and love to hear about your traveling adventures. Someone
is home most of the time. Home: 850-874-0849 day or night Ds68camaro@aol.com
------------------------------------

John Richardson East of Niceville, Florida(Panhandle) Pensacola to Panama City, Florida I am located
10 miles east of Niceville on State Highway 20(4 miles east of the Mid-Bay Bridge to Destin). I have a
'PIT', tools, tech-data and Bearing removal tool. Glad to help any fellow GMC’er-in-route any way we
can, call first as we do travel a lot. Phone: 850-897-9726
----------------------------------

Jim & Janie Bounds 1701 Simonton Ave. Orlando, Fl 32806

407-857-2856 cell 407-491-4184

-------------------------------------------

Lionel Vargas Big Pine Key, FL I have a new tool that I haven't even figured out yet and standard
tools, jacks and such. Good general knowledge. I'm good for at least the lower keys. My number is (305)
872-0180 home or (305) 712-0496 cell.
-----------------------

Frank Jenkins Gainesville, FL 10 mi off I-75 at exit 399. Overnight, full shop. Phone 352-485-1397
-----------------------------

J B Hickey 3211 W. Swann Ave. #1101 Tampa FL 33609 813-875-3334 Home 813-431-3334 Cellular
----------------------------

Marsh and Debbie Wilkes, Perry Fl. (located 50 mi. south of Tallahassee) both houses in the 400 block
of East Bay St.. Would be glad to assist within 1 hour more or less of Perry, could probably make
sleeping arrangements. Have good GMC knowledge, also good mechanical and electrical knowledge.
Have keys to a friend's commercial automotive service shop AND his unlisted phone # . GMC’ers are
welcome to stop by any time and talk about GMC's, cars, computers, photography or wives! 850-5845298, 584-3671,
584-7279 You can call late, don't call early. gmc@perry.gulfnet.com
---------------------------------------

Cathy & Dan Meyer 1200 Tulip St. Atlantic Beach, FL 32233 (Jacksonville, FL) Have Elec. & Water
hook up in yard. Have lots of tools and knowledge of mechanics. Coffee pot is usually on. 904-247-5311
----------------------------------

David Wiedenman: Lakeland, FL - . Some tools I'm an hour west of Orlando where excellent service
may be obtained from at Jim Bound's Co-Op or at Golby's. No motorhome parking at the condo complex,
but I can meet you on the road if you need assistance. 863 687 8800 email: DavidBW@Bigfoot.com
----------------------------------

Robert Swanson 3701 Baynard Dr Punta Gorda, FL 33950 Have mechanical know how. 941-5757351
cell: 517-256-7351 karob2@webtv.net
-----------------------

Harry Vordermeier Fort Lauderdale, FL 33305 We have a ‘78 Royale restored by Cinnabar, 2 years
ago. I’m limited in mechanical know-how but happy to assist. Phone 954-564-5865 C 954-815-9193
harryvord@aol.com
-------------------------------------------

Emory & Carol Sullivan Inglis, Florida 34449 Inglis is located on the West Coast approx 70 miles
north of St. Petersburg and 40 miles west of Ocala. The Gmegator
Tel # 352-447-2771 Cell # 352-422-7043 Cell # 352-339-0281
---------------------------------------

Alan Graves Apt. 410 2445 SW 18 Terrace Ft. Lauderdale, FL Have information on where to park
your coach when you are taking a cruise. Cell Phone: 954-683-5915 E-Mail: agr3006059@aol.com
-------------------------------------

Bob & Anne Gilligan Naples, FL Spend 7 months in Naples, FL and 5 in Lancaster, PA. Glad to help
any GMC’ers in trouble in Southwest Florida in the colder months. 239-417-4487 bobanneg1@aol.com
----------------

John Nicholls 2481 Tate Rd Cantonment, FL 32533 (just north of Pensacola - 3 miles off I 10)
I am willing to help folks that pass this way. I have a Ken Thoma wheel bearing set and a modicum of

knowledge. 850-968-4637
--------------------------------

Donald Webster Eleganza II Leesburg FL 352-326-8961
-----------------------------

John du Gan I have a warehouse in Lake Park, FL 33403, a few miles north of West Palm Beach. I have
normal mechanics tools, Possible inside work area depending on how fast the hurricane damage is
repaired; Access to Pep Boys, Lowe’s, and other facilities for A/C, etc repair. Tel 561-547-7545, email,
jr33480@yahoo.com.
--------------------------

Marsh and Debbie Wilkes, Perry Fl. (located 50 mi. south of Tallahassee) both houses in the 400 block
of East Bay St.. Would be glad to assist within 1 hour more or less of Perry, Have good GMC knowledge,
also good mechanical and electrical knowledge. Have keys to a friend's commercial automotive service
shop AND his unlisted phone # . GMC'ers are welcome to stop by any time and talk about GMC's, cars,
computers, photography or wives! 850-584-3671 (Triton Electronics), 584-5298 last resort, may not get
message 584-7279 gmc@perry.gulfnet.com
-----------------------------

GEORGIA

*GSP

Patrick Flowers Tyrone, GA Exit 61 off I85, approx, 15 miles from Atlanta airport. Room to park,
plenty of tools and a sympathetic ear AND THE BEST OF THE NET. BEARING TOOL Between 7
AM & 9 PM, call the cell phone first (if I'm awake, it's probably on my belt). Please leave a voice mail if
by
chance I can't answer or miss the call. I will call right back."
770 486-0783(Home) 404-375-9273 (Cellular) patrick@gmcmotorhome.com
--------------------------------------

Chuck Chambers Jackson, Ga. Approx 4 miles from I-75 half way between Atlanta and Macon, Ga.
Large shop bldg. and tools to do any type repair. Have done complete inside and out restoration
including engine and trans. GMC owner for approx 5 years. I am a retired airline mechanic and will be
glad to help someone fix their problem if I can. Phone 770-504-0779
--------------------------------------

Ken Henderson 110 O'Hara Road Americus, GA 31719 Retired & available to help if you can catch me
here. GMC owner since 98. Ground up restoration. Lots of tools, including engine hoist & BEARING
TOOL. Room & hookups for 3+ GMC’s. No garage space but plenty of room to work. Come visit even if
you don't have trouble. (229)924-0851 Cell (229)938-2797 hend4800@bellsouth.net
----------------------------------------

Mike and Judy Danford 490 Bonds Road, Chickamauga, GA 30707.We are located about 20 minutes
south of Chattanooga, TN and Interstate 75 is the nearest large interstate from us. We have room to
park with water and electricity on a concrete pad or flat land. We have a good selection of tools as well as
a BEARING TOOL. Mike can assist with repairs. We're new to the area but will help call local vendors
if extra repairs are needed. . I'll likely have some spare consumables available. I also have a full set of
books. We can be reached utilizing the following information and don't mind taking a phone call any
time of the day or night. Prior arrangement for radio as I don't monitor it very often, my call sign is
N0KKJ. The email is checked almost daily, Home 706-375-7092 cell: 817-313-1593 cell: 678-488-4159
radio: 146.700 (-) 2m repeater, no tone 146.520 simplex 2-30 MHZ HF ssb is N0KKJ@yahoo.com The
second letter after the N is a zero
----------------------------------------------

Bobby & Vickie Gray, 838 Riverfront Drive, Augusta, GA 30901-1968. We are on the GA/SC border
across from Beech Island, SC on Highway 28 (Sandbar Ferry Rd). We live in a townhouse
community (Goodale Landing) so we can't offer a place for repairs or parking but we could manage
overnight parking in an emergency with no hookups of course. We will get fussed at but that's Okay. I
have a pretty good selection of tools. I will help in any way I can but I am not an expert on these
machines. We can provide hot coffee, cold beer, or a sympathetic ear. 706 724-6853 or 706 951-9632 or
rgray125@home.com
----------------------------------

Paul & Korky Rice Northeast Georgia

(706) 947-3981

-----------------------

Karen & Steve Ward 3100 Meadow Drive Marietta, Georgia 30062 We rebuilt our GMC last year and
have a pretty good working knowledge of how the systems work. We would be more than happy to help
out if someone needed it. 770-640-1700
----------------------------

Burt Black 3011 Anvil Block Road Ellenwood, GA 30294 (south side of Atlanta) (404)363-2137
-------------------------------------------

Michael Shortt, Savannah, GA in Southeast / Coastal Area near I-95. I'm mechanically inclined but not a
real mechanic but willing to help, commiserate, etc. I can steer you to nearby RV parks and my personal
mechanic. I lived here for sixteen years and can direct you to local sources for almost anything else and
possibly do a parts run for you and I can relay info to/from the experts on the net, etc. I have office in
Historic area with Internet, Copier, Fax, you could park there if you wanted. I travel a good bit, I'll help if
I'm here. 912-232-9390 Office 912-604-7611 Cell , michael@michaelshortt.com
-----------------

IDAHO *477 (*ISP)
Chuck Blanford Post Falls, ID (25 miles East of Spokane, WA) I'm 1/4 mile off of the I-90 corridor to
Oregon and Vancouver. BEARING PULLER 208-773-7208 Chuck.Blanford@LPCorp.com
------------------------------------------

Bob and Chris Dunlap, Osburn, ID 209 S. Fourth Street. . If you are driving on I-90 between Coeur
D'Alene, Idaho and Missoula, MT we are located about midpoint-between Kellogg and Wallace, Idaho.
We have GMC manuals, parts catalogs, and an auto shop that has worked on GMC's. We'll try to help you
as best we can. 208-659-3778 Cell, email bobdunlap@imbris.com
----------------------------------

Mack Kreizenbeck 916 Teton Ave. Caldwell, ID 83605 Located 20+/- miles NW of Boise, Idaho, just a
few blocks off I-84. My knowledge of GMC's can be classified as dangerous, but I have an available
driveway. Can lend a hand, chase parts, recommend good honest mechanics, etc.. 208-459-3418
aprazer@cableone.net
-------------------

Nick Nealis, 310 Ave D Boise, ID 83712. I own a 1973 GMC that some P O painted Palm Beach. There
was none made that year. I have some tools, parts manual, and service manuals. I would be happy to help
any GMC owner that I can when I am home. I have home made ramps for both the front and the rear with
safety blocks. My job before retirement was electronic repair and can trouble shoot electrical problems.
Phone 208-342-8774. Email nnealis@msn.com
------------------------------------------

ILLINOIS
Richard E. Archer DeSoto IL I do have a few tools. I do know a few to get things done (understatement).
618-867-2346 Gcbr@aol.com
--------------------------------------------

Dan and Judy Grissom 3859 Douglas, Downers Grove, IL 60515 pretty good mechanic too many tools
(so wife says) will go 100 mi radius some good sources for parts also have brother in-law w/ certs in
heating /air/appliances that owes me favors. ps. 2 -12 cup ph 630 968 4629 or pager 24hr 630 356 8381
------------------------

Ed & Donna Nelson 1316 Norley Ave Joliet, Il. 60435 Always have fresh strong coffee & welcome
GMC visitors. Aware of local rv service centers and trans service. Have tools but am new to working on
my 77 Eleganza. 815 729-1629 Eddonnanelson@webtv.net
----------------------------------------

Dick Reid 100 W Adams St. Biggsville IL. We live on Highway 34 about 15 miles west of Burlington,
Iowa I would be glad to help. I have a shop 30'X70' and most of the tools. I do not have the bearing
pullers , but I have welders , air, jacks, and a lot of hand tools. I have a dump station. I also have a
woodworking shop with all the tools. Stop by anytime. Ask anybody in town ,they will know where I'm
at.

phone # 1 (309)627-2825 Cell 1(309)337-9476
-----------------------------------------------

Rick and Rachel Boultinghouse, 618 S. Lombard Ave, Oak Park, IL 60304. Home phone 708.383.3910,
work phone (Rick) 312.274.9900, cell Rick 773.447.6563, and cell Rachel 773.551.9012. I could dig up
short term parking space in an emergency. We have bedroom space to offer stranded GMC’ers. I have an
assortment of hand tools, bearing tool, have some spares and all manuals for a '77 model. I have
broadband internet and phones to assist with searches. Willing to help as I can with anyone needing
assistance in the Greater Chicago area, even if it is just coffee, a meal and company. Email addresses:
h.boultinghouse@comcast.net (home) and rboultinghouse@chicagoscenic.com.
---------------=-------

Paul and Alberta Smith 138 South Main Street Virginia, IL l62691 Will be happy to provide taxi service
- bed and breakfast - do have some mechanical knowledge and some hand tools. Also have some
knowledge of local services. 1977 Royale 217-452-3520
---------------------------

INDIANA
Mark Grady -North Webster, IN northern eastern Indiana from New Paris , Fort Wayne, IN and
surrounding areas. Multiple parking locations, access to garage facilities, repair facilities and a really
good mechanic 219-834-7532 or 800-564-5635 PIN 8407
---------------------------------------------

Mark and Anne Andreasen 3084 West 480 North Madison, IN 47250 We have a 90 acre farm near the
Ohio River in southern Indiana. The farm has a grass landing strip and airplane parking that will
accommodate more GMC’s than I wish to imagine. I used to own a machine shop, and have had my own
auto and truck restoration business. If I can't fix it , it never worked in the first place. I'm not in the
business just here to lend a helping hand. BEARING TOOL Any GMC’s in trouble (or just visiting)
are more than welcome. We have four young kids and Golden Retrievers. Please call for directions, and
emergency late night drop-ins will be forgiven. 812-273-4285 Stammon@aol.com
-------------------------------------------

Tom and Connie Fierek 1305 MacArthur Blvd, Munster, Ind.46321 Munster ,Indiana is the first exit
in Indiana going east on 80-90-94, the last exit going west Hammond-Munster. Thirty miles south of
Chicago. My wife Connie and I would like to offer any help we can to anyone in distress or needs to take
a break while passing through- we are one mile off the exit. . If they need to repair something themselves
we can put it in our warehouse and let them have at . We just purchased a 76 Royale last Jan and have
been working on it since. Phone 1-219-838-1325 or 1-877-860-1325 E-mail tgifierek@famvid.com.
---------------------------

Ray & Carol Swartzendruber 12115 N Ogden Pt Rd Syracuse IN 46567 '76 Eleganza II, shade tree
mechanic, I do have a BEARING TOOL, torsion bar unloader, jacks, and tools to do most anything short
of pulling an engine. We are close to Topeka Graphics and the Elkhart area men's malls and would
welcome overnight guests, plenty of room to park over night(s) w/electricity, welcome anytime.
574-457-3564 home druber@bnin.net
----------------------------------------

Blaine Merrell - Bainbridge IN Have most tools - can help with repairs. I do all the work on my
motorhome. Have BEARING TOOL. Weld shop is close by. phone (765) 522-3241 or call my son at
(765) 522-5336
---------------------------------------

Glenn South 15635 Webster St. Huntertown, IN 46748 USA Northeast Indiana BEARING TOOL and
other tools including frame allowing engine to be lowered out the bottom 260-637-8443
-------------------

Ken Burton Hebron, IN (Valparaiso - Crown Point area) I am located in Northwest IN near I-65, I-80,
I-94, I-90, and US 30. I am located within 1 hour of the south half of Chicago (I-55, I-57, I-294) and will
gladly help anyone in the Northern 1/3 of IN and Northeastern Ill within 100 miles. I have done
mechanical work all of my life and am familiar with local shops. I have access to a very good local GM
full time mechanic that has his own shop on the side after hours. I have tools and some GMC spare parts
(starter, alternator, water pump, airbag, ignition module, cap and coil etc.). Call any time day or night.
1-219-988-4547. I am N9CV available on 147.105 mhz +600 (Valparaiso, IN) PL 131.8.
-----------------------

Tony & Barbara Partridge - Logansport, IN ( N Central Indiana). GMC original owner of 78 Palm Beach
with all the manuals & parts lists. If you need help call: Home# 574-722-3871 or cell# 574-721-4911
------------------------------------

Richard Groves 17332 Middletown Rd. Noblesville, IN 46060 I am available anytime for GMC’ers that
need assistance in the Indianapolis, IN area. I am off I-69, north of Indy. I have just enough knowledge to
get me in trouble but am glad to share it and any help I can. We have plenty of room to park and can
provide indoor storage or work space if needed. Usually have plenty of tools and equipment to help with
repairs. Phone (317) 773-3332 or Cell (317) 501-2161
----------------------------------

IOWA
Gil Gilbertson 945 NE 52 Ave. Des Moines, Iowa 50313 Area Central Iowa Located about three
minutes from where I 35 and I 80 run together, north side of Des Moines. Facilities No real help other
than small tools. Happy to offer any help possible. Give me a call if you have a problem and if you don't
have a problem call anyway if you want, always glad to talk GMC's Phones 515 266 5077 at home
515 289 2334 office, but not there much
--------------------------------------

KANSAS
Michael Bergman, 28975 Oxford Road, Louisburg, KS 66053. I live south of the Kansas City metro
area. Have a '78 EII. Can assist as needed. Tools for minor repairs and large yard to work on your GMC
if you can get up steep gravel driveway. Camping nearby. Have a BEARING TOOL. Call first to see if
we are home, and to get directions. (913)837-5895 or (913)269-0015 bergmanma@bvsg.com
--------------------------

Paul Bascom, 106 N. King St. or PO Box 127 Abbyville, Ks 67510 I'm now in the process of trying just
the right GMC to once again rebuild. I'm making new GMC contacts almost every day.
Phone (620) 286-9451 e-Fax (413) 245-9433 Cell (620) 727-6791
----------------------------

Jim & Dorothy Kluender; 112 Southfork Road; Lansing, KS 66043 (15 miles W of Kansas City & 10
miles N of I-70 ). Have some tools and shop for minor work. I know the reputable mechanics in the local
area. We have a large yard and a place to park a coach, if needed. We are new GMC’ers, and will be
happy to assist any GMC’ers in need. Home phone: 913-250-0404; Work phone: 913-651-4437
----------------------------

KENTUCKY
Sandy and Larry Davis Frankfort, KY(I-64 between Louisville and Lexington) We have a large lot
which will hold many more GMC's and the tools needed to work on a GMC. If someone needs help and
we don't answer the regular phone, they need to try our cellular, 502-696-4091. Phone 502-875-2654
----------------------------------------------

Tom Whitton 3644 Drury Lane Paducah, KY 42001 I have just enough personal knowledge of the GMC
to be dangerous but know people in western Kentucky area with actual knowledge who can do real work.
I like to talk, am helpful, and love my GMC! Home 270-443-5263 Office 270-442-1234
------------------------------------------

LOUISIANA

*LSP
Scott Shean 12223 Lake Leta Circle Baton Rouge, LA. 70816. Located close to both I-10 and I-12. I
have hand tools, floor jack, jack stands, BEARING TOOL, and GMC maintenance manuals.
Home phone (225) 293-3696, FAX (225) 291-4892

--------------------------------------------

Steve Magown --Monroe,LA. NE Louisiana on I-20. 115 miles W of Jackson, Ms. and 100 miles E of
Shreveport, La. My business is Euro Car, 410 Louisville Ave. (US 80), Monroe, La. I'm available
anytime day or night and can travel a 50 mile radius to help. Have a dump connection and electrical
hookup. Phone 318-387-1567. Home is 318-323-0000 stevierai@jam.rr.com
-------------------------------------

Chip Gremillion 7842 Walmsley Avenue New Orleans, LA 70125 Being a recent GMC'er I don't have
any favorite service facilities, but I am willing to help out with parts houses and can loan tools if in a
pinch. I am a seasoned shade tree mechanic and do most of my own engine, and coach work. I can

certainly direct fellow GMC'ers to local entertainment hot spots as well as great places to eat. The coffee
at my house is so strong if left to cool it actually congeals in the cup, so beware. I give crawfish eating,
oyster shucking and beer drinking lessons if pressed to do so. Home 504-866-6429 Office 504-5335064
-------------------------------------

Al & Carol Scott, Franklin, LA 260 Katy Circle, off LA hwy 182. Franklin is on US 90 between New
Iberia and Morgan City. Have hand tools and coffee. Know where parts houses are, Internet access.
Space in the driveway for one coach with electricity only. Telephone: 337-828-5134.
-------------------------------------

MAINE
Bill Brown Enfield ME. Enfield is east of I-95 at exit 54 at approximately mile marker 210. I am here
only part time between 5/15 & 9/15 but I am willing to assist a GMC owner if possible. (207) 732-4446
carguy@clover.net
----------------------------

MARYLAND
Wayne Newland 6506 Spring Plow Lane Columbia, Maryland 21045 Owner 75 Palm Beach for 2 years
and do some of my own work. I own 2 businesses, so I'm in and out a lot, but I’ll help where I can. I also
know how to reach Norman Dubner, the blind GMC guru, who has forgotten more about the stock coach,
than most now know. Member FMCA, GMC Tidewater Crabs and sometimes GMCI BEARING
TOOL
(301) 596-2484 from Washington, DC area (410) 995-6629 from Baltimore area Pager (888) 200-2379
--------------------------------------------

David Graves, Check Oregon for David.
-------------------------------------------

Glen A. Smith my address is 30089 Hickory Drive, Mechanicsville MD 20659. I'm located in southern
Maryland, west side of Chesapeake Bay in St. Mary's county. . I have general automotive type tools,
have places to park overnight or longer, have general knowledge of automotive technology, have made
most of the repairs required on my many different vehicles. Currently have seven. I own a 1978 GMC
Royale. Phone number is 301-884-5461 home, 301-884-4896 business
--------------------------------------------

John Massey 2208 Penfield lane Bowie, MD Midway between Washington DC and Annapolis, MD.
Our driveway is two cars wide and longer than a GMC, if needed, we can dump our two cars in the street
and let a GMC park in the driveway. No hookup other than Electric. No mechanic but have done my own
bearings so have Bearing Kit available. Have all the manuals, magazines and newsletters. Retired, so if
I'm home, I'm available to help. Any time Day or night. 301-249-6178 john.massey@tcs.wap.org
----------------------MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN
Tim Brown, Jackson Michigan. Near the intersection of I-94 and US 127. Zero mechanical ability, but
plenty of sympathy. Can help get a tow truck to Sandusky!517-787-9869, cell 517-740-3135.
---------------------------------------------

Paul Bartz -Kalamazoo MI SW Michigan BEARING TOOL 269-375-8331 (H); Retired now.
------------------------------------------

Clark Searle 3473 Mineral Springs Trail Mt. Pleasant, MI Don't know how helpful I could be, but if
any GMC-er is having trouble in my area, I'll try to help out as much as possible. Just a house and garage,
but with some GMC work experience and service manuals to guide effort. 517-772-1864
------------------------------------------

Richard Waters 4222 Rouge Circle Drive Troy, MI SE Michigan near I-75 10 miles North of
Detroit. I travel but can be contacted by my office voice mail. Leave a message and that will activate my
pager which I generally always wear. Neighbor also has a GMC and has a GMC service ramp for under
coach access. BEARING TOOL and other tools. home: 248 644-5332 office: 248 642-6928 extension
310 Email: 76@PalmBeachGMC.com GMC web site: www.palmbeachgmc.com/
------------------------------------

John R. Wright, 4212 Robinhood Terrace, Midland, MI Have tools, Manuals, power, water, BEARING
TOOL, welder, and some special tools. 110 miles north of Detroit. 1 Hour drive from Buskirks and
Cinnabar. Home: 989-839-0496 Work: 989-638-7084 powerjon@chartermi.net
--------------------------------------

Dave Markus Ann Arbor MI. Just off of I-94, 5 mi. west of Ann Arbor. 734-761-2710
----------------------------------

Philip and Kathy Dickinson 3945 Wickham Dr. Muskegon, MI not far from the I-96/I-31 interchange.
We have electrical for one coach and some tools (including BEARING TOOL) but very little
knowledge. 231-780-4047 home 231-722-6618 work
--------------------------------------

Dave Meekhof 11580 Leonard Rd. Nunica, Mi Have a BEARING TOOL, have not learned how to use
it yet. Have a trucking fleet shop in Grand Rapids, Mi. 616-837-6034 616-534-0077
---------------------------------------

David and Loretta Campbell 410 Crooked Tree Dr. Petoskey, Michigan 49770 I don't think we have
anyone here in northern Michigan. I am willing to help in any way I can, given my nonexistent
mechanical skills and tools. home phone: 231 487-0500 work phone: 231 547-9989
------------------------------------------

Jim Struthers Fenton, Michigan Have BEARING TOOL. Have pit available. (810) 629-3444
Pager (810) 812-1003
---------------------------------------

Bob Neeb 336 East Butler Bad Axe, MI Mobil Fuels Distributor & Cooper Tire Dealer BEARING
TOOL Home Phone: 517 269-7994 Work Phone: 517 269-6481
--------------------------------------

Gary Mills Livonia MI I would be willing to do what ever I can to help anyone who needs it. Yes I do
own a GMC 1974 Painted Dessert the pumpkin (Orange). 734-464-3402
--------------------------------------

Duncan Campbell 282 Maplewood Dr. East Lansing, MI 517-332-7735 Day 77 Palm Beach 26 Foot
campbell@mappingsolutions.com
------------------------------------

Dennis K. Simpson 8620 S. Westnedge AVE. Portage, MI. 616-323-0531
--------------------------------------------

Steve Leese Harbor Beach, MI We have plenty of room in the thumb of Michigan, room for the
motorhome to be put inside and some tools. We could be a starting point before calling the dealers in
Sandusky which are about 40 miles south of us. There are also local shops that can help with common
problems. Plenty of coffee. (989) 550-0649
-----------------------

Gary Greenwood 1800 Baseline Rd Leslie, MI Have owned my GMC since 1985. Have done a lot of
the mechanical work. BEARING TOOL and a well equipped shop. Room to park with 20 amp service.
Will do what I can for a fellow GMC owner. 517 589-8155 Home 517 787-3650 Ext 248 M-F 7-4
----------------------------

Ritch & Betty Hwang located near I-75 and exit 92 (Dixie Highway), which is between Pontiac & Flint
just north of the M-15 Clarkston exit. Have two 3-ton floor jacks, jack stands, 4-ton bottle jack, air
compressor, impact wrench, etc., 1st version front BEARING TOOL & rear bogie jack hook. We can
also offer 15a electric, water, and a fairly level concrete driveway on which to work. Dumping is also
available if you have a macerator adapted down to 3/4" garden hose. We are both retired, so we are
around most of the time unless we're traveling. Call 248-625-2862 for directions.
-----------------------------------

Don Hart 836 SO State RD Corunna, MI Phone 989-277-8885 hartdna@chartermi.net
--------------------------------------

Bob de Kruyff 8870 Tipsico Lk Rd Holly, MI Have good mechanical skills, lots of tools (although no
special GMC tools) I am about 15 miles S of Flint, and 30 N of Ann Arbor, and about 45 N of Detroit.
I also have a good network of very resourceful friends in the area. 810-629-9557 78 Eleganza
-------------------

Brian and Sue Halbrook Marquette, MI Centrally located in Michigan's scenic Upper Peninsula
Parking and 20 amp power for 1 or 2, rigs some basic tools and knowledge of local resources and sights.
Have plenty (within reason) of fresh roasted coffee, quality cigars, beer and single malt scotch. Owner of
a vintage 1973 Sequoia 26 named "Kermit's Pad". phone number: (906)249-1465 cell: (906) 458-0417
----------------------

Barry & Ellen Miller 187 W. Pontaluna Rd. Muskegon, MI We are not far from the I-96/US-31
interchange and very close to Hoffmaster State Park. We have most common hand tools; GMC Service
Manuals and can assist in local service contacts or advise on restaurants or points of interest.

231-799-0799 bmmiller@gte.net
------------------------------------

Charlie Harper Eagle, MI 48822 11 miles north and east of Lansing mi 1 1/4 miles north of I-96 exit 84
have storage -can flat bed haul over the road --have wrecker can unit do repair and have mechanic on
hand body repair - have space for several units with power around most of the time do not have a bearing
tool there are several close by. 517-204-7372 any time, fax 517-626-2282
----------------Dick Balsley 53083 Briana Ct Shelby TWP MI have 50 amp plug in driveway, fairly good work shop
with mill, lathe, small press and more, have a very good knowledge in GMC's and trucks and cars in
general. home ph 586-781-9552 daytime ph 313-215-8679
------------------------------

MINNESOTA
Chuck Donnelly 1900 North 3rd Stillwater Mn a suburb of St Paul Within 8 miles of 694 and 10
miles of 35 E I have a large wide drive way that can accommodate several coaches and power and water.
I have no (none, nada) mechanical ability. Mechanical Engineer by education, but mechanics end there.
Have a few tools, and can find the right places to have things done. I still work for a living but can
usually cut and run. BEARING TOOL 651-430-0450 H 651-733-2068 W Donnellychuck@msn.com
---------------------------------------

Mike Magnuson Minnetonka, MN Cover Minneapolis area. Strong mechanical abilities and many
tools available. BEARING TOOL 612-541-9893
-----------------------------------------

Jim Melberg 1945 Prior Avenue (1/2 mile off intersection of I35W and MN36) Roseville, MN
Retired (oh so tired), usually around except maybe on weekends. Between son Steve and I, we can "fix"
most anything that comes along if it ain't broke too bad. Steve has connections to most of the major parts
houses in the twin cities and is a pretty good barn yard mechanic (I have to say he will admit he learned
most of it from me). We have a reasonable set of mechanics tools, an acetylene set up, a small arc welder
(and a wire feed available from the next door neighbor), three floor jacks (largest three ton), four jack
stands (six tons) and access to one of the best millwrights in the state. We can contact "two Black List
members" as they are both within thirty miles. Phone 651-645-4139 meljames_2000@yahoo.com
---------------------------------------

Chris & Lisa Taylor 2808 Stonegate CT SW Rochester, MN Close to I-90 and US 52 in Rochester,
MN famous for the Mayo Clinic. Have basic tools and limited skills. I know where good food is. Feel
free to call/stop by if you are passing through. Home: 507-281-2965. Work: 507-253-7939. Cell: 507269-5047. e-mail: Home: fourtaylor@hotmail.com Work: cstaylor@us.ibm.com
---------------------------------------------

Tim & Betsy Brown 604 Hassan St. SE, Hutchinson, MN 55350 Own 76 Glenbrook Not a mechanic
but can help with minor problems BEARING TOOL Tel: 320-587-4808 Cell: 612-986-7903
tbbrown@hutchtel.net
---------------------------------------------

Grant Leonard 5230 Hope St.S.E. Prior Lake, Minnesota 55372 I have been a GMC owner since
1979, now on my third one. I now have a 1978 Birchaven, formerly owned a 1976 Eleganza, 1977 Palm
Beach. I love GMCs and am pleased with my 23 footer. 952 447 3625
-------------------------------

Mike & Stephanie Pontius Brainerd Minnesota jack of all trades. Completed frame off. 218-825-8962
------------------------

John Noterman, Jordan Minnesota Twin Cities and southern Minnesota coverage. Located 30 miles
south of Twin Cities If you break down I can help you fix the problem or know people who can. Also a
place to hook up during repair. Coffee is always on. . 952-496-1088
----------------------------------

Mark McKee A.T.S. Steels, Inc. 1901 13th Street N.E. Arden Hills, MN 55112 I have a Specialty Steel
Business near the corner of 35W and 694. Large drive in shop, Plenty of outdoor parking and many tools,
Jacks, Fork Lifts, etc… we work on are machinery with. I’m new to GMC Motorhome ownership (1976
Eleganza II) and would like to be part of this network. I will be adding to my tool collection as needed, I
prefer to work on my own stuff. We may soon be offering indoor storage. I would be glad to be of help in
anyway I can. 651 636 2200 800 328 0432 My Pager 888 934 9849 Mapps@prodigy.net

-----------------------------------

Roland and Rachel Fischer, St. Cloud, Minnesota, We are newbees with a 26' Glenbrook that I stretched
to 33' and a 23' Coachman. Have tools, a few skills, a few skills and time. home 320 252 1520, cell 320
761 1518, email rolandfischer@astound.net. .
-------------------------------------------

Richard Bergquist Cloquet, MN 218-879-6810 most of time (just West of Duluth, Mound, MN (Mpls
west suburb) 952-472-5506 the rest of time. Travel I-35 Mpls/Duluth 2-3 times/week. Have tools and
drive on lift in Cloquet. (lift outside but new) Own 2 GMC's 76 Eleganza (rat) and 76 Royale rear bath.
Have mechanical skills, tools, tire changer and balancer. Access to some Toro parts. Do ALL of my own
work. Early retiree, both homes on lakes, coffee bad but plentiful, always building something. Finish
other peoples projects but have trouble with mine. Volunteer with ski jumpers throughout Midwest, so
travel a bit. Cell phone (not married to it) 612-619-9435. Had first GMC in 1977.
rickbergquist@msn.com
www.ToyBoxFull.com
----------------------------------

MISSISSIPPI *MHP*
Roger Black Check in TN now. r1black@earthlink.net
-----------------------------

Charles and Sara Ellington, 204 Chambers, Corinth, Ms 38834 I just purchased a 75 transmode and am
in the process of rebuilding it from scratch. At the moment it is completely gutted and the mechanics are
almost completed. I am in Corinth, Mississippi, upper northeast corner of Ms. on at the intersection of
state highways 72 and 45, 2 miles from the Tenn. state line. This is a direct route to many from the North
to us friendly folks in the South. A great civil war town, close to the battle of Shiloh park, and beautiful
little town. Phone 662-286-8067 charlese@tsixroads.com
--------------------------------------------

Carl Bahrs 14210 Old hwy 67, Biloxi, MS 39532 Wal-Mart just off of I-110 Auto Zone, NAPA and
advance close by. Call anytime. If not at house phone 228 396 3820 call my cell 228 861 3677
-----------------------------

MISSOURI
Larry Nelson 3419 S. Rogers, Springfield, MO 65804 I do all of my own work on mine (won't tackle
engine or tranny rebuild however.....). , , 417 882 8122 (office) 417 882 2801 (home)
--------------------------------

Ken and Lois Doyle Springfield, Missouri We are new GMC owners and totally inexperienced in the
art of RVing. We have few mechanical skills or other resources, but we can offer accommodations,
coffee, and commiseration. BEARING TOOL 75 GB Home: 417-742-2887 Ken Office: 417-889-9090
Cell: 417-851-3067 Lois Office: 417-883-2555 Cell: 417-848-0555
-----------------------------------------

Tom Dugan Springfield, Missouri Minimal tools and knowledge of Mechanical requirements. Have
coffee pot and can contact the shop that I use for repair on my 1976 Edgemonte. 417-883-7579
----------------------

Dan Gregg Dexter, Mo. on US Highway 60. 20 miles west of I-55 and I-57 junction and 90 miles west
of I-24. Halfway between Memphis and St. Louis. OR halfway between Branson and Nashville. I have a
bearing tool. All of the books pertaining to the GMC. Ham Radio Operator and the local repeater is
147.00 minus with a tone of 100 hz. Work number is 573-624-9434, home 573-614-4008. Driveway will
accommodate one more GMC. WD0AFQ
------------------------------

Bob & Brenda Redeffenbaugh Chesterfield, MO A suburb of St. Louis. Phone 314 469-1850
------------------

MONTANA
Kerry & Leanne TANDY 5565 U.S. Highway 93 South, Conner, Montana. 100 mile radius. Willing
to assist however we can. BEARING TOOL 406-821-3284 bewartz@earthlink.net
-------------------------------

Steve Phillips Box 6463 Helena. MT 59604 Phone 406-443-8240
------------------------------------

NEBRASKA
John Nepper, Jr. -- Omaha NE

402 677-7405 (cell)

---------------------------------------

Nate Chase 2422 No 151 St Omaha, NE 68116 BEARING TOOL H (402) 493-0976
C (402) 651-6551 chase@tconl.com
---------------------------------

Leland (Lee) L Garland 9529 Burdette Circle Omaha, NE 68134 Have some mechanical skills having
rebuilt about everything mechanical on a couple of Corvairs and have begun front end work on my GMC
(to the point of having it entirely disassembled). Most of my tools are in Arizona where my GMC is
stored. However, I do have a pretty good selection of hand tools here in Omaha, including BEARING
TOOL. I certainly would be agreeable to do whatever I could to help a GMC'ER in need. Coffee, food,
transportation, etc. I've only lived in Omaha for a year, so don't know much about repair shops here.
Home Tel: 402-399-1844 Work Tel: 402-222-7425
----------------------------------------------------

Terry Doukas 523 North 77th Circle Omaha, NE 68114 Mechanic in former life, hand tools, machine
shop friends, Tire shop friend, former GMC dealer with all the manuals(Where I just bought my Coach),
several friends with full time mechanical shops and one of them drag races a 455 Buick 402-397-2014
-------------------------------------------

Gregg Johnson 531 Hawkeye St. Osceola, Ne. 68651 would be willing to help any GMC’er. have
building, tools, and mechanic also 28' gooseneck trailer to haul motorhome 402-747-5701
-------------------------------

NEVADA
Ken and Judy Thatcher Las Vegas, Nevada Area of coverage Southern Nevada We have very little
technical knowledge. We do have some spare parts. We are retired and generally are available. We have
a later model 76PB. I am sorry to report that we have had VERY poor experience with all of the major
RV Mechanical repair facilities. We have had good experience with the local Onan repairs from
Cummins Intermountain at 2750 Losee Road; Tel# 702-399-2339/ There is a Campers World however,
they only do installs/repairs of non power train items. We have no experience with them. Telephone;
702-254-2882
----------------------------------------------

Jeff & Carolyn Farrell 199 East Bonanza Drive Carson City, Nevada 89706-0174 Lake Tahoe, Carson
City, Reno and surrounding territory. I am learning by doing on my 77 EII. Not much mechanical
expertise but I can provide some insight on local services, moral support and a place to park. Coffee, tea
and beer always available, (not necessarily in that order)
P. 775.883.8277 F. 775.883.8397 C. 775.720.2242 jfarrell@outpostproductions.com
----------------------------

Clo and George Groth 2133 Rapids Court Carson City Nevada 89703 Have a large driveway suitable
for overnight parking with dump and electricity. Have some common hand tools and limited experience
of getting my '73 Sequoia back on the road after many years in a PO storage. Have good digital VOM and
some electronic knowledge. May be gone on short trips in the summertime/early fall, but will check
email. We welcome visitors. 775 882-7307 ggroth@msn.com
--------------------------------

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Susan Bradley in Wilton, NH 63 Tighe Farm Road (west of Milford, just of 101) I can't work on the
coaches but my mechanic is familiar with mine and is nearby. I DO have plenty of room to park one or a
few-25 acres. Also, HUGE too empty house with room for overnighters, if needed. '77 Bounds-Bobtail
20 tel. 603-654-5678 or 554-6636
--------------------------------------------

Dick and Claire Sedgewick 100 Horne St Dover, NH 03820 Dover is on the southern Maine border 10
mi west of Portsmouth, NH on route 108 We welcome visitors in trouble or not. Overnight hook up with
30 amp service, plenty of space and dump at shop location with help for minor repairs incl tools with
plenty of local options for parts 603 742-1555 call ahead please klaire@attbi.com richard@airex.com
. -----------------------------

Mike Glover, I own and operate New England RV Service in Plaistow NH. I have serviced and repaired
GMC Motorhomes since 1975 and currently specialize in GMC repair and restoration. We have a full
service center and can provide you with a place to park if needed. I will travel all of New England and
New York to get you back on the road. I have traveled as far as NC to get a GMC! I am available if you

just have some technical questions that you need answered as well. Phone number is 603-382-8272
Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm. I can also be reached at home at 603-382-8791. NE-RV@comcast.net
----------------------------------

NEW JERSEY
Ed Lubowicki, Somerset, NJ We are 11 miles from Exit 29 on I-78. We are 6 miles from exit 9 on the
New Jersey Turnpike. We can provide a hook up and if you want to visit NYC, we will take you to the
train station and pick you up. (we do not drive in NYC) As to repairs, we have some knowledge, but
more knowledge in pointing you in the right direction. Please call first as we are retired, Tel. (732) 8738840
----------------------------------------------

Walter Bright, Delanco, NJ. Exit 43 I-295, Creek Rd. Between Exit 4-5 NJ Turnpike. Lots of tools,
space, and strong Colombian coffee (the way God intended it) and I may even be able to lend a hand (I do
all my own mechanical work). Safe, semi-rural area near lots of resources for parts, etc. Not too far from
Ken Frey, closest GMC mechanical guru if things are real serious. BEARING TOOL in season Nov May (it migrates to WYO. the other months). And of course, if you just want to stop and talk GMC or
leave the rig somewhere safe while you tour the City of Brotherly Love in your toad, your invited too.
Contact me at 1-800-441-1837 and when prompted, dial 737-5858 or just spell my last name.
----------------------------------------

NEW MEXICO
Walter Drew We're 70 miles north of Albuquerque. Santa Fe, New Mexico BEARING TOOL Try
Emery first as this pore guy has to work to support young kids. Phone 505-982-9797 Fax 505-988-4577
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Al Chernoff Albuquerque NM glad to help Home 821-0693, cell 505-238-9162 archernoff@mac.com
-------------------------------------------

Emery Stora - Santa Fe, NM Have lots of tools and mechanical knowledge of GMC systems. Have over
20 years done most of my own maintenance and upgrades. BEARING TOOL
Phone 505-989-8157 Cell 505-660-3717 emerystora@mac.com
-------------------------------------------

Ken Hunter, 1995 Panorama Dr., Los Lunas, NM 87031. . Located 18mi S. of Albuquerque off I-25.
Can park in front of the house to regroup, use phone, tools, computer, shower, etc. (505) 565-2693
-------------------------------------

Hal Kading, Las Cruces NM. Have space to plug in at Las Cruces airport, 1 mile from I-10 at exit 132.
Have BEARING TOOL. Most GMC publications. Some tools, press, etc. Phone Day 505-524-8047.
Evening 505-524-2294
---------------------------------------------------

NEW YORK
Marcus McGee Rochester, NY Anything between Syracuse and Buffalo south to Corning NY
585-271-8119 Home 800-775-2537 Work
--------------------------------------

Bob Morris

Cortland NY 607-756-9888 jayhawk@twcny.rr.com

--------------------------------------

L. Mark Millstein, Lido Beach, New York Located on Barrier Island to Long Island Nassau County
Campground down the road. Some knowledge & tools. BEARING TOOL 516-431-6019, or 6028
hemogoblin2@hotmail.com
-----------------------------------------------

Tony Badalamenti West Islip (Central Long Island), New York My Dad and I have had virtually
every part off this vehicle at one time or another. Not much room for camping/staying over, but we've got
a good selection of tools, spare parts, jacks, jack stands, ramps, manuals, parts books, and cool drinks (or
hot if need be). More than willing to rescue a fellow GMC'er in distress, despair, or disarray! Also more
than willing to offer travel advice on the Southern NY area if need be. BEARING TOOL 631 3760918 (home) 631 376-2296 (work) 631-766-5706 (cell phone) aebad@hotmail.com
-------------------------------------------

Bob Rosenberg RR4 Box 862 Delhi, NY 13753 One hour south of Cooperstown. Have tools,
BEARING TOOL and barn to work in. If you need help call.607-746-2670 rincon@dmcom.net
------------------------------------------

Robert Hopper 1504 Schlegel road Webster, New York 14580. I do most of my own work on my 74
Eleganza and have a few spare parts around. Phone 716-265-1695

-------------------------------

Bill Gagnier Rochester N.Y. 585-621-4330 email carnutbill@msn.com
------------------------

Bill & Nita Bryant, 374 Overlook Rd., Pleasant Valley, NY 12569. 20 minutes North of I-84 at Fishkill,
NY exit (East side of Hudson River near Poughkeepsie). Have many tools, do most of my own
work/maintenance. Happy to assist if your GMC needs help in this area. Overnight GMC guests
welcome, call (845) 635-2812 bryant374@juno.com Gone to Southern US in winter months.
-------------------------------------------

James C Rundell 26 Angel Hill Rd Chatham, NY 12037 I have facilities to fix most anything
518-392-3238 cell: 518-755-8016 juder@taconic.net
----------------------------------------

NORTH CAROLINA
Jerry Wheeler Winston-Salem, NC. Located near intersection of Interstates 40 and 52. Have 30 amp
hookup and water available for those wishing assistance or just wanting a safe place (and privacy) to stop
while passing thru and/or to tour the area. Always willing to chat GMC's and exchange knowledge. Have
a large garage to put your GMC into if needed, along with tools, manuals, some knowledge, several
GMC owners nearby too. BEARING TOOL. Now retired, Spending June-August in Charleston,
Oregon. During this time use info listed under Oregon Home number is 336-924-1991, Fax 336-9226788, Cell # is 336-918-4883 (use cell # to contact me when in Oregon) Jrwheeler7@earthlink.net
---------------------------------------

Thom & Patrice Hole Fuquay-Varina, NC I live near Raleigh/Durhan (20 miles east of I-95/I-40
Intersection). tools and knowledge for minor/medium repairs. 'drive thru' driveway will hold 4-5 GMCs.
BEARING TOOL Home - (919) 552-4401
-------------------------------------------

Thomas P. (Tom & Judy) Winslow Troutman, NC 28166. Near I-40 and I-77 intersection 189 Hicks
Creek Road, I do not have a shop. I do have plenty of tools, a compressor, floor jack and plenty of jack
stands. There is a concrete pad beside my home with power and water. My wife, Judy, and I live in a five
(5) bedroom home so we can handle good company. Best way to contact me 24x7 is the Pager.
home 704-528-5868 * mobile 828-244-2117 * pager 704-878-1157
---------------------------------------------

Ty Kuykendall 265 Hunting Country Rd. Tryon, NC. 28782 Phone 828-859-0288
---------------------------------------------

Felix Acosta Jacksonville NC Jacksonville is located on U.S. 17 between New Bern and Wilmington
NC in eastern NC. I do have BEARING TOOL but haven't tried it yet. Done all my bearing work to
date with Kern Thoma's puller and it works great. I'm assuming that 's will work equally as well unless
the bearings are frozen on from lack of maintenance. Also have a good supply of tools and a fair amount
of mechanical ability. 910-455-2491
----------------------

Bob Hustler Thomasville, NC. Located app. 5 miles off of exit 103 interstate 85 Place to park, sometime
soon hook ups, welding and some repairs. 336-476-7361
----------------------------------

Mark Reid 114 Dixie Trail Raleigh, NC 27607 I am 2 miles from I-40 40 Miles from the junction of I95 & I-40 Some tools and learning about my 73 23' Canyonland 919-834-7844 home 919-522-1497 cell
-------------------------

David Wiedenman -- Burlington, NC USA I'm located a couple miles off of I 85-40. Area: from
Raleigh, NC to Greenville, NC . I'm new to the GMC community. I can help you locate cheap fuel;
provide a ride to the parts store; give information for towing. I have basic tools. If you want to stop by for
a cup of coffee, or a cold drink give a call even if you don't have a problem. I'm traveling between my
home in NC and our Condo in Lakeland. If I'm here I'll help. Phone 336.227.3700 at home and
336.269.1414 Cell
---------------------------------

Gene and Joan Dotson 730 10th St. Dr. NW in Conover, North Carolina just off I-40, Exit 131. We
have a garage with a pit and most tools needed for repairs. 30 amp hook ups available inside and outside
the garage. Telephone 828-465-0678 and e-mail shawnee@charter.net
----------------------

Ken Dilello 2138 Roger St. Burlington, NC. about 4 miles off I-40.I have jacks-manuals-lots of toolscutting/welding and a good knowledge of this area. parking for one GMC .no hookup but I have a kitchen
& showers if needed. I am very good with GMC's & a fair mechanic. call and stop by always have
coffee/soda. home 336-221-9134 cell 919-593-2278 never off
---------------------------------

Bob Hendrickson, 416 Wild Duck Ct, Wake Forest, NC 27587 I have a concrete driveway, 50A hookup,
plenty of hand tools including timing light, shop crane, air tools, press, etc, computer, OBD computer (
for those with FI) and the willingness to help. Two spare bedrooms if needed for overnighter too! About
20 years of armature mechanical experience.(919)-562-1019 Cell (919)-270-0315
bobhendrickson@bigfoot.com
-------------------------------------

Ron Dame Shallotte, NC 28470 (near Myrtle Beach SC) Owned a MH for 3 years, have tools plus I know
what it is to be broke down with out help. rdame@ATMC.net 910-754-3487 910-279-7010
------------------------

Barry & Carolyn Owen 680 Beech Drive Lexington NC 27292 Barry has totally reconstructed our
GMC, inside and out. He knows enough to help with most any problem
Phone: 336-798-2438 home evenings Cell: 336-250-0966 cowen2@triad.rr.com
---------------------

NORTH DAKOTA
Clyde Kerner 1315 West Villard Dickinson, North Dakota 58601 Knowledge of Dickinson Area
Services and am willing to help anyway I can Phone Home 701-483-8858 Work 701-483-3458
-------------------------------

OHIO
Scott Nehoda- Avon, Ohio (20 miles west of Cleveland, near Rt. 83 and I-90(2 miles); 10 miles from I80(Ohio turnpike) & I-90 exit) 1270 Lear-Nagle Rd.(2000' north of I-90 overpass). Exit I-90 at Rt. 83,
North to Chester Rd, right (east) to 3rd street, left (north) on Lear-Nagle) Safe overnight (free electrical)
or months stay (pay for electrical), Grape vineyards and soybeans across the street, friend- Rick-has
NAPA service center in my building (http://members.aol.com/adohen/advice/moells.htm) so there is a
pretty good
possibility lots of duct tape is available:), dump station available on site, sightseeing Cleveland or Flats
area (25 min.), going to Cedar Point (1 HR), Lake Erie Islands (1 1/2 HR), broke down, help, want to do
own repairs, barbecue, most tools are here but I can't find them. I use Rick's tools:). No reservations
required presently. Great shopping close by--Marc's and K-mart. Dinner at Cahoon Grill is 10 minutes
away (cheap, rugged, great food, they love me:)). 1-440-937-5694
---------------------------------------

Bob Burkitt-- Cincinnati, OH near Interstate Highways 75, 74, and 71. Cincinnati is in the southwest
corner of Ohio, adjacent to the southeast corner of Indiana and across the Ohio River from Northern
Kentucky. Have all of the manuals and some tools, no inside work area available. Willing to help all I
can. BEARING TOOL Phone 513-530-5021 rburkitt@cinci.rr.com
---------------------------------------------

Louis Diamond Lexington, Ohio very near Mid-Ohio Racetrack, between Cleveland and Columbus, 3
miles from I 71. Overnight parking 20A electric. Many tools, torch, big hammers. Some mechanical
knowledge. Call anytime, always good for a cup of coffee. 419-884-0344.
------------------------------

Jim & Sandy Wagner - Brook Park, Ohio Have most tools and manuals needed for repairs. No work
area available. If anyone wants to stop by, on street parking is OK, but no overnight parking.
(216) 433-1329 slwjw@webtv.net
--------------------------------------------

Chuck Sankey, Westerville Ohio. My wife and I are 15 Miles from downtown Columbus in the North
East corner of the metro area. we have a 76 Palm Beach and tinker. Can hook up to 20 amp at the house
or use camp ground 10 minutes away. Will do what we can. . Call and we'll help (614)895-1860
-------------------------------------------

Dan Ryan , 613 West Front St. Perrysburg, Ohio 43551. I'm not one of the gurus , but have been around
GMC s a while. Phone # 419 874-3345
----------------------------------------

Bill Brown Coshocton, Ohio Coshocton OH is located 20 miles West of Interstate 77 exit (and mile
marker) 65. I am relatively new to GMC motor homes but have many years of experience as an amateur
mechanic. I am willing and eager to help if I can. BEARING TOOL 740-622-1768 carguy@clover.net
----------------------------------------

Bob Jackson 100 Orchard Dr. Piqua, Ohio I am willing to help a fellow GMC'er in need and would
welcome help if I needed it in a strange location. (937) 773-7773
-----------------------------------

David & Peggy Shipley 1010 2nd Ave Middletown, Ohio 45044 513-727-3745
-----------------------------------

Mike Teets Dublin (North-west corner of Columbus outerbelt - 270) Ohio tools, BEARING
TOOL, muscle Beverage available: Mountain Dew. phone number: (614)791-1440
---------------------------------

Terry A. Wallace 64702 Patterson Hill Road Bellaire, Ohio 43906 (740) 676-6145
---------------------------------------

Bob & Terry Stockholm 1741 Sutts Trail Xenia, Oh 45385 Greene County 8-10 miles off Route 35
bypass in Xenia, 4-5 miles West of Route 42 Have parking for (1) GMC besides mine and can provide
water and power. Most hand tools Just finishing replacing engine and trans from rebuild, did front wheel
bearings (don't have the bearing puller), ball joints, shocks. Can offer help on most items, always have
beer, soda and food on hand so stop by anytime in area, just give a call to let us know and we'll guide you
in
(h) 937-374-6569 (cell) 937-620-3181 If no answer at home call cell phone
---------------------------

OKLAHOMA *55
Justin Hill Okla City, OK I'm no help as a mechanic, but I can sure help you get to a good one if in the
Oklahoma City area. 405-755-8403
----------------------------------------------

Glyn Trimble -Broken Arrow, OK (Suburb of Tulsa) , full hookups, including 220 or 110, water and
dumping facilities. limited on maintenance but can direct you in the right direction (918)252-5230
rgtrimble@cox.net
------------------------------------

Charles B. Wood 3205 Mockingbird Lane Midwest City OK 73110-4114 (405) 732-2588 BEARING
TOOL cbwoodsr@swbell.net
------------------------------------------

Steve Clevenger 1601 N. Rt. 66 Ste.8 Catoosa, OK 74015 (E. Tulsa) Budget Computers Have all
manuals, some tools, some expertise, knowledge of area, computer access. Love to shoot the bull. No
hookups, but room to park. I-44, Exit 241, one mile. 918-266-8897 GMCtulsa@sbcglobal.net
--------------------------------------------

M.O.Lewis, Five Leathers Lane, Muskogee, OK 74401 I've had a GMC since 1984 and could perhaps
offer some timely advice to stranded GMC’er. We've had some memorable trips, including a summer in
Alaska, and another in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland / Labrador. We have thoroughly enjoyed driving
the '78 Royale over 200,000 miles Have manuals, tools and BEARING TOOL (918) 682-7165
------------------------------------

Monte & Helen Jestes, 8603 E Lakeview, Stillwater, Ok 74075 Beverages, Parking, 110 -220, water
BEARING TOOL, Hangar to work in, some knowledge and manuals for the rest Come by to work,
play, talk GMC or just to spend some time (OSU Cowboy games 5 miles away) 13 Miles East of I-35 30
miles North of I-44 50 miles North of I-40 405-372-8015 Home (405-747-4634 Cellular for emer only
please)
---------------------------------

OREGON
Glenn Plymate -Independence, OR, 12 miles west of Salem. If you have GPS, punch in N44.52.01
W123.11.90. dump station , water, electricity (20 A circuit; one air conditioner at a time). (503) 838 6653
-------------------------------------

Tim & Cass Jones 448 SW Riverbend DR. West Linn, OR 97068 still not much help but at least a flat
place to park and a cold beer while you work on your rig and help you find help. 503-723-5252
-----------------------------------------

Paul Roland and Dee Maaske The Sundial 567 Carol Street, Ashland, OR 97520

vox: 541 482 7119 fax: 541 488 4050
-----------------------------------------------

Jerry & Meri Wallace Sandy, OR. Not much mechanical experience. Some tools. Good Gophur. I have
a BEARING TOOL and some parts. I am now available for temporary parking. I added a gravel
extension to the driveway. (503)668-3611
----------------------------------------

Phil Singleton Roseburg, OR As of July 4th, 2000, I acquired a l977 GMC Royale twin bed model. I
have no mechanical talents. I have some simple tools, & willing to share them. Plus manuals & tons of
GMC quarterlies back to l982, plus lots of Western States tech info, plus parts book & 73-74 &77
maintenance manual. I'm retired, so 50/50 chance of catching me. 541-673-6124
---------------------------------------

Jerry Dusenberry 1870 N. Townsend Rd. Hermiston, OR 97838 BEARING TOOL Phone 541-5677382 Fax 541-567-1847 Cell 541-379-2475 jdus@oregontrail.net
--------------------------------------------------

Tony Guillory 480 Red Mountain Dr., Grants Pass, OR in the great northwest. About 1 1/4 mile off exit
#66 from I-5. I have full hook ups for a single rig and can show or direct GMC’ers around the Rogue
Valley. I also know a GOOD shop for mechanical repairs at reasonable prices. 541-471-1944
d185@valleysoftisp.net
----------------------------------------------

Keith & Jodi Stockebrand Prospect, Oregon (between Medford and Crater Lake National Park)
We do not have a place to park (have a couple RV parks nearby), but can furnish coffee or whatever,
phone numbers, a phone, a kind word, and we have what we think is a good mechanic in town (he's
always busy), and Keith can probably help. 541-560-3647 e-mail jodistocky@grrtech.com
----------------------------

Steve Harms 4405 SE Howe Lane Milwaukie Oregon 97222 (5 miles SE of Portland) Electric-15 A
circuit, water, tools, some mechanical expertise. Home: 503-659-5431 Pager: 503-514-3612
------------------------------------

J. R. Wheeler CHECK NC NOW Spending June-August in Charleston, Oregon. Have room for several
coaches to stop in and spend the night. Can offer clam digging if the tides are right. Take first left after
crossing Charleston bridge, about one block on right next to open lot. Phone 336-918-4883.
-----------------------------------

Larry Ekberg, 3945 SW 86th Ave, Portland, Oregon 97225, SW Portland/ Beaverton area. I have a
very good batch of tools, and BEARING TOOL, parts lists, shop manuals, welder, and can hold 1 extra
GMC in Driveway for minor repairs. Have good friends (GMC’ers for added help) nearby. (503)2928535
-------------------------------------

David Graves 43005 N. Fork Rd. Nehalem, Oregon 97131 1978 Royale center kitchen 503-368-4715
-------------------

Don Persinger 42814 Leaburg Drive, Box 1127, Leaburg, OR. (East of Eugene) Lot of experience with
GMC Motorhomes, have tools and BEARING TOOL and glad to help GMC'ers. Complete hookup and
dump site. Gone to AZ in Winter months Phone 541-896-3306: dentap@teleport.com
---------------

Dan MacKinnon, Tigard Oregon, south of Portland, just 1 mile off I-5 at exit 291. Hook ups, many
tools (except bearing puller), air compressor, 3 floor jacks, ramps, level concrete parking for emergency
repair. I am a well experienced do-it-yourselfer with lots of reference material and contacts. Several parts
stores nearby. 503-598-3453 DanMable@msn.com
-----------------------------

DJ & Barbie Eberhart, 233 NW Olive, Sheridan, OR (Located on highway 18 half way between I-5 and
Lincoln City on the beach). I am a Cinnabar authorized GMC Motorhome Repair Facility and have a
shop, some parts and a complete line of tools. We can provide electricity, water and a dump site. Napa
and CarQuest near by. Call or drop by if you have a problem or would just like to have a cup of coffee
and shoot-the-breeze about your GMC. Home Phone 503.843.3247. Cell 503.706.6402. e-mail
bndeberhart@cablerocket.com
-----------------------------

Kelvin Dietz 4087 Langton Ave Eugene OR 97402 Lots of tools. Front and rear ramps. New to the

GMCs but learning fast. 541-686-1375

kelvin@datsuns.com

-------------------------------------

Gene Ransom 343 N.E. Scenic Dr. Grants Pass, Or. 97526 . I have a full shop of tools and equipment
and a place to park and work. Am willing to help anyone who needs a hand. I am also the Sales Rep. For
Correctrack Wheel Spacers. 541-471-9042
-----------------------------

Jerry and Sharon Work 24108 Redwood Highway Kerby, OR 97531 My wife and I recently purchased
a 78 Royale to replace our four year full timing "rolling condo" diesel pusher. After the four years of full
timing we purchased and are restoring the 1907 Masonic Temple building in historic Kerby, OR, about 26
miles SW of Grants Pass, OR, on US-199 The Redwood Highway. My studio and workshop is on the
first floor of the building (I build fine furniture) and our living quarters are on the second floor. The
Redwood Highway connects US-101 at Crescent City, CA, with the I-5 at Grants Pass, OR. Many
consider this drive through the Redwood National Park and the Smith River canyon one of the most
scenic in the NW. Our little near ghost town of Kerby is alive with artists and craftspeople. Unique wood
work abounds. One of our neighbors is a major burl supplier and another builds rustic furniture for lodges
and log homes across America so this is an interesting place for people interested in furniture making and
wood art. The Oregon Caves National Monument is a short 30 minutes away.
We have parking space for at least one guest GMC and there are near by camp grounds for a larger group.
While we do not have ideal working space, just a level gravel spot, there are nearby mechanical facilities
to effect most repairs locally. We can lend moral support, hot coffee, a cold beer or two, limited tools and
hopefully good company to help GMC’ers in need or who just want to stop by to say "hi".
Phone 541.592.5360 Cell 509.539.7575 glwork@mac.com
------------------------------------------

Dan & Carol Winchester Portland Oregon just off I5 south of town. Have bearing tool and other tools
as I do much of my own work. I am willing to assist any GMC owner that has problem while in the area.
Have a place to park temporarily and even have a level place but it is a very steep climb back out. Also
can dump if you can get up and down the hill. We have owned a GMC for 20 + years. Phone: 503-2448089
---------------------------------

Scott D. Catino Technology Factotum - Gaston School District 300 Park St. Gaston, OR 97119
503-985-7516 cell 503-550-1675
------------------------------------

Rev. Ron Meyers 1146 Hayden Bridge Road Springfield, OR 97477-1531 I have a place for 2 GMC's at
once. I have some tools, and 28 years of experience with GMC's. We currently have a '75 Eleganza. I am
just 2.2 E. of Interstate 5 (541)-747-0429 CELL (541)-914-5466 EMAIL: ronmeyersjr@attbi.com
-----------------------------

Eldon and Joyce Evans 13490 S. New Era Road, Oregon City ,OR.97045 . Northern Willamette Valley
area. Have large shop with lots of tools from a welder on down. GMC Kingsley owner with 6 years
experience. Have water& electricity and plenty of parking room. Know some good mechanics. From I 5
going north take 205 north to exit 10, puts you on highway 213,go up hill past Clackamas Community
college about 6 miles to Leland road {4th stop lite.} Turn right go 1 mile to S New Era road, turn left go
1/2 mile ,road makes sharp right turn, go straight ahead in driveway, sign there says Evans Farms 3.
Follow road to left and you will see house & shop. Phone 503-632-4408
--------------------------------------

J.D. Morris Lincoln City , Oregon Lots of tools and shop space. hm. 541-994-3049 wk. 541-765-7700
shop 541-764-5222
-----------------------------------

Eldon & Joyce Evans,13490 S. New Era Road, Oregon City OR.97045 .This is in the north end of the
Willamette Valley. Have large shop on farm and lots of tools from welders on down. GMC owner with 6
years experience in a Kingsley l977. Have water & electricity and plenty of parking room. Know some
good mechanics. From I-5 going north take 205 exit l0, this puts you on #213 going south. Go uphill on
past Clackamas Community College about 6 miles to Leland Road. This is the 4th stop light, turn right
and go l mile to South New Era Rd., turn left and go ½ mile road makes sharp right turn, go straight

ahead into driveway. Turn left and you will see house and shop. There will be a sign that says Evans
Farms #3. This is a nursery so you will see lots of shrubs. Phone 503-632-4408
--------------------------------

Ken & Jean Miller 11760 Hwy 36 P.O. Box 480 Mapleton, Or 97453 We are 3 1/2 miles from Mapleton
on Hwy 36. Mapleton is 14 miles from Hwy 101 in Florence and about 45 from Eugene on Hwy 126. This
is a main highway between I-5 and the Coast. Lots of parking. I have quite few tools, including a 7 ton
floor jack. 541-268-9929 jandk@presys.com
------------------------------------------

Rev. Ron Meyers 1146 Hayden Bridge Road Springfield, OR 97477-1531 2.2 E. of Interstate 5 I have
a place for 2 GMC's at once. I have some tools, and 28 years of experience with GMC's. We currently
have a '75 Eleganza. (541)-747-0429 CELL (541)-517-9757 EMAIL: DrRonMeyers@comcast.net
-------------------------------------

Mike Miller, Hillsboro, OR. Located west of Portland, just off of US-26 near the Hillsboro airport. I am
mechanically inclined but am just learning about my GMC. I have some simple tools and a few manuals. I
have 6 bias-ply tires on 16.5 steel rims for use as "spares" or "temporary" tires. They are available (free)
to anyone who needs to do a "coach retrieval" in the northwest. I can't offer much more than street-side
parking and ride/directions to local parts stores. I work strange hours, I should be available anytime (24
hours) on Sunday through Tuesday and late afternoons only for the rest of the week. 513-681-0198
--------------------------

PENNSYLVANIA
Andrew Miller Allison Park, PA (15 miles North of Pittsburgh) Own two GMC's - one for over ten
years Familiar with SW Penna and have contacts in rest of Penna. Know location of repair services and
parts In emergency, could find a place to park a GMC BEARING TOOL Phone - 412 767 9266
basheik@aol.com
-----------------------

Shawn Bennear, 179 Cypress Dr. Pittsburgh, PA 15241 ( Actually Bethel Park ) I have some GMC
Knowledge, Basic tools, compressor, room for one parked coach, and am willing to help in any way I can.
Obviously, we have Internet access, feel free to call anytime even just to talk GMC! 412-835-7680
---------------------------------------------

Eric Henning, near Doylestown, PA (N.E. of Philadelphia). New to GMC's (73 Sequoia) but have been
shade tree wrenching for over 25 years. lots of tools, enough knowledge to be dangerous and the stupidity
to try and fix anything. Know some good local mechanics. Would love to see my neighbors faces with
two GMC's parked in the driveway. No real hook-ups but could probably figure something out. Summer
of 2000 will be tough to get hold of me but try calling or e-mail. Ken Frey is not that far from me.
(215) 997-7952 spiders_2000@yahoo.com
----------------------------------

Sam High Hatfield, Pennsylvania Southeastern PA, ( Montgomery, Bucks, Philadelphia, some of
Berks and Delaware Counties) , I am close to exit 31 of the PA Turnpike (NE Extension) , RT 309,
and RT 202. I'm a shop foreman for an RV center (Media Camping Center), ASE certified auto
technician, can diagnose and repair all RV systems, have a tow truck (for regular cars, not RV's). I own a
'79 Revcon and a '73 Georgie Boy (antique!) .Would be glad to help in any way, give advice, referral,
pick up stranded GMC'ers etc. phone numbers: 215-997-7504 home, 215-855-1345 work
--------------------------------

Joe Fortier in Clinton Pennsylvania. I am located aprox. 35 minutes southwest of Pittsburgh , 14 miles
from the international airport. Plenty of parking, will help any way I can. Phone 724 899 3907.
-----------------------------

Richard J Lyons Meadville, PA. I got an 1978 Eleganza in Sept, 02 and have been doing some
maintenance that I deemed necessary. My friend and mech. is one who can work on these but will seek
assistance if needed. Glenn can be reached at ifix4u@toolcity.net !!!!! We are located in the I-79 area
near Erie, Pa which is in the extreme northwestern part of the state. Am willing to offer assistance and
shanghai Glenn if I have to! Also, have a most interesting supply of fermented beverage one might need,
if one is in dire straits. H #814-724-6818 C #814-671-7772 call this first, I’m on the cell all of the time!
------------------------------------

Guy & Sandy Peeters 819 Latimore Creek Rd York Springs, PA 17372 have front wheel bearing tools,

lots of other tools and a place to work , electric, water, possible sewer with macerator, steep driveway,
day or night, cold beer, possibly coffee , off of hwy 15 between Gettysburg and Harrisburg, PA , call with
problems or just to visit overnight.. home 717-253-9116 cell 717-579-4153
-----------------------

Bob & Anne Gilligan Lancaster, PA Spend 7 months in Naples, FL and 5 in Lancaster, PA. Glad to
help any GMC’ers in trouble in Lancaster during the Summer Months. 717-569-6560
bobanneg1@aol.com
----------------------------------

Doug and Nada Rothgaber, Grantville, Hershey, Harrisburg, PA area. We are located out in the
country just 1 mile off exit #80 of I-81. It is 6 miles to Chocolatetown, USA and 15 miles to Harrisburg.
We are new to GMCs having just purchased our first in 5/03. We have some mechanical knowledge and a
small pole barn and some tools. We're willing to help fellow GMC’ers any way we can and would love to
meet some other GMC’ers. phone: 717-469-0459 (leave a message) and email: cdr4@comcast.net
------------------------------

Jeff Willard / Michele Morgan 9191 Carlisle Pike York Springs, Pa. (15 miles north of Gettysburg) We
have a farm with a covered Equipment shed and all the tools etc. anyone could need. We also have lots of
GMC help. Guy Peeters is 5 min away and Hardie Johnson is about 40 min away. 717-528-4437
717-465-1984 (cell)
-----------------------------

Daryl and Ellen List W. Middlesex, Pa 16159 50 miles north or Pittsburgh at Interstate 60 and 80 one
mile form Pa/Oh line. Have room for several RVs, Tools, MIG, Torches, 20foot Pit, Manuals and some
knowledge. Also have a bearing tool. Cell# 724 301 7342
--------------------------------

Hardie & Karen Johnson Enola PA Just a few minutes off I-81 exit 61 near US11-15 by Harrisburg PA.
Plenty of tools and time with a paved driveway. I know where to find a bearing tool! (717)732-2163
crashj@mindspring.com
-------------------------RHODE ISLAND-no room for a GMC to park

SOUTH CAROLINA
Jim Greer, 109 West Main St, Duncan, SC, 29334. Two miles west of I-85 at exit 63. Good stock of
tools, emergency parking available with water and elec. Close to three RV facilities. Good mechanical
knowledge, past car builder and engine builder. Wife makes good coffee and cooks good. We also have a
guest apartment in case repairs evict you from your GMC. Southern hospitality guaranteed. BEARING
TOOL (864)439-6210 GMC73CL@aol.com
----------------------------------------------

Ken O'Rourke, 519 Huntington Road, Greenville, SC 29615. From I-85 take I-385 (exit #51) toward
Greenville (downtown). Exit at first exit (#37) Roper Mt. Road, turn right 1/2 mile to Huntington Road,
on right only, turn right, proceed 1 and 1/2 miles, past lake, to house on left (519, take 2nd entrance). Not
a mechanic but can direct you to someone who is. BEARING TOOL Phone: (864) 297-1893 FAX: (864)
297-9931 e-mail: electmosq@aol.com
-------------------------------------------

Doyle C. Hayden 810 Estate Blvd. Charleston SC. I live several blocks from HW#17 before the
Charleston city limits. I have two friends who own Auto Repair shops one friend was a GM Rep for ten
years and is familiar with the GMC motor home, he also built racing engines and he wrote the automatic
transmission repair course for all tech. schools in South Carolina. I have total hook up for one GMC in
case of emergency. I have a fair amount of knowledge with motors, brakes etc. (843) 556-9425 77
--------------------------------

Tom Fort 1193 Dogwood Lane Chester, SC 29706 73 GMC 26 footer Painted Desert. Near I-77. Family
owned since 74. Some knowledge of most systems. My son is a mechanic and I have several mechanic
friends near by. DSL computer hookup for data. Some tools. Good state park nearby. Glad to help.
803 581 8269
-----------------------------------

SOUTH DAKOTA
Jim White 30466 461st. ave. Wakonda, SD 57073 Wakonda is located midway between Sioux Falls,
SD and Sioux City IA. Live on a farm with grass runway and always ready for a visitor. could help

anyone
in a 25 to 50 mile radius.. I have a pretty complete shop. Do aircraft restorations and now the gmc will get
some tinkering....usually have coffee and the frig is full of beer.... BEARING TOOL 605 267 2667
-----------------------------------------------------

Drew Cooper Spearfish, SD We're located in the Northern part of the Beautiful Black Hills of South
Dakota. I would recommend Spearfish Motors (the local GMC dealer if you're in the area and in need of
repair or service, 1910 N Main St. They can be reached at 605-642-7000. If you prefer an independent, I
would recommend Mike Kimbell from Kimbell's Auto Repair, 3124 W Fairground Loop. He can be
reached at 888-642-8006 or 605-642-8006. If you need any help or information, give me a call. , '76
Edgemonte, 605-722-5973 H, 605-642-3186 x6108 W, 605-641-7804 Cell,
------------------------------------------

Martin & Karen Luebke, 25427 478th Ave, Garretson, SD 57030 . We are new to GMC family and live
on acreage north of Sioux Falls not far off I-90. Have room to park and 20amp service. Although we are
in limited tools and knowledge, we will try to make up for with optimism, encouragement and support.
We have your beverage of choice and if you are a risk taker, you can even try my latest batch of home
brew. (605-594-6653) MLueb96@aol.com
----------------------------------

TENNESSEE
Neely Butler-Lebanon, Tennessee on Interstate 40 east of Nashville. Good coffee and fellowship.
(615) 444 1816.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Gene Cupples Millington Tn (10 miles n Memphis) Will help in any way that I can .Have a few tools
901-872-4425
-----------------------------------------

Pat Morrison 771 Tiger Crk. Rd. Roan Mtn. Tn.. 37687 N.E. Tn. I have a BEARING TOOL and many
tools. Have owned a SOB for 8 yrs do most of my own work.. Have only owned my GMC for 3 months
and know little, specific to the GMC. phone 423-725-2795
---------------------------------

Robert Caudle, Clarksville, TN 37040 I live a few miles from mile marker 11 on Interstate 24 in
Tennessee. I have some tools, and a 2 and 6 ton jack with supports, also a GMC jack, hopefully will have
a wheel bearing tool soon. I can offer parking spot for troubled folks or friendly folks. Have power
available, 30 amp circuit. Tel: 931-302-1259
-----------------------------

Jesse Farr Soddy-Daisy / Chattanooga, Tennessee "facilities: adequate size of coffee/tea pots/Beer
inventory: adequate(423) 266-6600, email: jesse@jessfarr.com url: www.jessfarr.com
-------------------------

Roger & Donna Black 509 Beech Ct, Burns, TN Just off hwy 96, 6 miles north of the Flying J at I-40,
exit 182, just west of Nashville. Pool is open effective July 1. Home 615 446-3640 cell 662 374-1163
Wi-Fi available r1black@earthlink.net
----------------------------

TEXAS
Billy and Debbie Massey -Brownwood, Texas Lake Brownwood, 40 miles south of I-20 (Exit 330 at
Cisco) BEARING TOOL 915-784-5861
-----------------------------------------

Travis Martin 3614-100th Street Lubbock, Texas Am fairly knowledgeable thanks to the net and a fair
mechanic, plus I've been in industrial equipment repair for a while so know where most of the needed can
be found around here...machine shops, suppliers, etc. my cell phone...I carry it 24 hours and will help if I
can. cell phone 806 535 2401
---------------------------------------------------

Paul Cormier of San Angelo, Texas, a self proclaimed shade tree wrench turner can provide assistance. I
am located about halfway between Dallas and El Paso, about 100 miles SW of Abilene & and about
110 miles SE of Midland. My home is 915 949-4289; work 915 657-4438
------------------------------------------------

Jim & Peggy Walker Dallas, Texas We live close to downtown Dallas and are willing to help any way
we can. Have standard tools, never cool coffee pot ( tea kettle not far away), sometimes a spare beer,
parking welcome in driveway with extension cord available for 50 amp service and a semi-flexible work

schedule. Visitors always welcome whether help needed or not. BEARING TOOL
(214) 828-1858 home (214) 502-6011 cell j.walker@ix.netcom.com
-------------------------------------

Alan Ross 2200 Cottage Oak Lane Colleyville, Tx 76034 Near Dallas Fort Worth. No repair
facilities have information or offer personal assistance Home 817.788.8259 Work 972.541.5420
-----------------------------------------

Bill and Pat Jacobs 117 West Outer Drive Canyon Lake, TX 78133 Canyon Lake is 20 miles West of
New Braunfels (I-35) and about 35 miles North of San Antonio. I'm not a mechanic, have no abilities
other than commiserating and coffee making! I do have a circle drive with a place to plug in, empty a
holding tank, fill up a water tank. I'm not always at home, ( really retired!) so call first, besides we are in
gated community and you'd need directions and info on how to get in! Do know some of the folks around
the area who do good work. '78 Royale. phone - 830.899.4706
-------------------------------------

Dan Franks RR3 Box 347 Mexia, TX 76667 Can provide parking place, water, 20amp electric. Have
quite a few tools and place to work on GMC but not a lot of personal mechanical knowledge. Located
east of Waco TX between I-35 and I-45 254 562 2589
-------------------------------------------

Kerry & Leanne Tandy Merkel, Texas 100 mile radius. Willing to assist however we can. 915-9284306
-------------------------------------

Tim Dawson 1502 Live Oak Drive Lewisville, TX 75067 willing to help out folks going by who may
have problems. I have air tools, GMC capable jacks, electrical troubleshooting equipment, brake tools,
welding equipment (although I would not go so far as to claim to be anything beyond an amateur
welder), a front wheel BEARING TOOL should be on the way, and I have a space that can take a unit
with a 50A hook-up (although I would need to move my rig if the need it there, I will ) 972-221-7385
--------------------------------

Ron Keener - 30 miles north of Austin TX on Hwy 183, 15 miles west of Georgetown TX (I-35) I
have the BEARING TOOL (it works great!) - also have many tools and some skill but .... have access
to a professional GM auto mechanic who is willing to provide service - contact Charlie Greenway at
512.257.0616 (he is my stepson) - he works on my GMC all the time - he is located in north Austin (near
Hwys. 620 and 183 junction) - I travel a lot so if I am out of town the puller will be with me but Charlie
can still assist on other things -- owner of 1978 Birchaven 512.259.5098
--------------------------------------------------

Jack and Michele Todd Harlingen, TX 78552 We both are school administrators with a 2 year old,
one on the way due 02-2001 and my mother but please call anyway anytime. We are located 30 miles
from Brownsville McAllen and the South end of the King Ranch, 20 mile from the Mexico border and
50 miles from South Padre Island. I have a very large house with plenty of room and a large driveway
with a 30 amp hookup. All are welcome for a stay over be it if you are in need of assistance or not. I can
provide: BEARING TOOL, Tools, large driveway to work on, transportation, lodging, food, moral
support and local information. Please do not hesitate to call! H 956.412.3417 H2 956.428.2113
W 956.248.5650 C 956.867.2596
-------------------------------------------------

Jack DeNina Willis, Texas ( Conroe Area) About 50 miles north on Houston on I-45 Limited
mechanical help, but have large shop behind home one can use for repairs. Will pick up stranded Rv'ers,
have electrical and water hook up for overnight stay. Plenty of coffee, Tea or Beer. 409-890-2414
----------------------------------------------

Bob McLaughlin, 5012 West Pleasant Ridge Road, Arlington, TX 76016 I have the BEARING
TOOL, a few tools and a garage with 50 amp service. I'm not nearly as good a mechanic as I think I am
which is attested to by the fact that I have most of my stuff done for me. My wife has the best Louisiana
Coffee around these parts and I even may have some of Jim Anstett's lemonade in the freezer for real
harrowing days. Call if you need help, gossip, directions or whatever. Telephone 817-483-9172. e-mail
.Bobm142@home.com
------------------------------------------------

George & Geri Calhoun 9378 Schoenthal Rd San Antonio, Texas 78266 NE San Antonio/New
Braunfels Exit 175 N I-35 between San Antonio/New Braunfels; West on TX 3009 3.5 mi.(call for

directions) Can assist with basic tools; mig welder; jacks; cement pad; BEARING TOOL;
30amp/water/limited dump. Know the area. Coffee +. 210 651-4318
--------------------------------------

Bill Ranshaw on the west side of Houston Texas and have the space and tools to assist with a lot of
problems. Do not have bearing puller or tools to take out engine. Never done a tranny so I don't know
what’s required. While not an expert on a lot of things, have restored a 75 Glenbrook. 281.357.1935
--------------------------------------

Walt Taylor, 13807 FM 812, Del Valle, TX (Austin area - near Bergstrom Airport) Two full hook-ups,
fully-equipped race car prep shop, hydraulic press, TiG, MiG, oxy-fuel, bearing tool, local shop
knowledge. Phone, (h)(512) 243-0642 (cell) (512) 496-3166
-----------------------------------------

Paul Rosa 6749 Buenos Aires Rd. Apt 2018 N. Richland Hills ,TX 76180 Ph 817.498.9268 1973-260
---------------------------------------

Wayne Banuelos 205 Hilbig Conroe Texas. I own two GMC motor homes. I have a large facility with
full hookups and dump site. I have all tools necessary to be able to work on gmc motor homes. I am a RV
tech and have GMC motorhome knowledge. Any GMC owner is welcome day or night. 936-441-1165.
--------------------------------

Eugene Mazzurana - 1214 Cozby South, Benbrook, TX 76126 (southwest corner of Fort Worth). HM
817-249-0792, e-mail: service@backyardwildlife.com. Have fair collection of tools. Best burgers in
Fort Worth are one block away:).
-----------------------------------------

Dan Garza 24151 N. Rabb Rd. La Feria, Texas I have tools, all of the books on the GMC, pretty good
knowledge on the systems in the GMC. I live out in the country so if outdoor storage parking is required
for the repairs I can help in that area too. 956-797-4288 idgarza@att.net
-------------

Charles Dille 210 La Mesa Dr. Highland Village, Tx Dallas/Lewisville Area Tools, some GMC
knowledge, good mechanic, no bearing tool. 12 cup coffee pot, 12 pack of cheap beer available to all.
972-317-2066
--------------------------------------------

Bruce Tara, Moved to Arizona Check there.
----------------------------

John & Inna McGinnis, Arlington Texas 76013. Ft. Worth/Mid Cities Area. Bearing Tool. Fair with tools.
Better with electrical. home: 817.886.0851, work: 972.507.1068.
------------------------------------

Dwight & Tsuruko DeBoer 1708 Woodland Creek St NE Olympia, Wa 98516 We live within 2 miles of
interstate 5 near milepost 109 Do not have F W/B tools yet. Have a few tools and do have mechanical
knowledge. Have lived here all my life and know the area well. Am willing to help in any way we can.
Phone 360 491 8181 or cell # 360 480 7409
-----------------------------

Edward 'Bud" Allen Edward 'Bud' Allen 852 W. Bayshore Dr. Palacios, Texas 77465 Located between
Palacios and Port Lavaca on Texas highway 35. Have a cold adult bev, coffee pot and electricity and
water and a place to dump. Tools, welder, cutting torch, ft brg puller, some mech experience - and
gaining all the time. Even if you just want a place to spend a night or 3 come on out! 371-972-53058
--------------------

Jim Mills 6108 Grimes Cir Amarillo, TX 79118 Hand tools and BEARING TOOL. Garage, and room
to park. phone - 806.655.7274 email mills@hi-line.net
----------------------

Dave Wilson, 4046 FM 3277, Livingston, Tx 77351- on the shore of lovely Lake Livingston. I've had my
Birchaven about 2 years and have done all of the usual "stuff" and some not so usual. I have a few broken
tools, and some new ones (if I just knew where they were now !), a small shop, and parking for who know
how many coaches, and can figure a way to provide most hookup, and a place to dump. There are at least
5 other GMC owners in the local area, if I can't help fix it, or don't know who can, one of the others
probably can. Call or stop by, refrigerator has something in it. Home 936-566-5998 Cell 713-447-9278
-----------------------

Byron Maxwell; 411 E. Hosack Boerne, TX 78006; . About 30 miles N. of San Antonio, just off IH 10.
Some tools and limited knowledge, but perhaps can be local information source. Coffee is always ready.

830.816.3004
-------------------------------

UTAH
Mark & Beth Elmer, 1836 Canary Way, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84043-4407. We are Southwest of Salt
Lake City by about twenty miles. I have a good selection of hand tools, air tools, large air compressor,
floor jack TW BEARING TOOL and etc. Not afraid to get my hand dirty. I also work for NAPA Auto
Parts. So I have access to a large inventory of parts and know of many good repair shops in the area. We
are anxious to meet all GMC’ers who pass by our way. Best to call ahead or email as we both still work
full time and Beth sings in The Mormon Tabernacle Choir. We can make some space for you if you need
to stop over for a day or two. No dump station, but we do have 120 volt electric and water available. And
you can have a shower and catch up a load or two of laundry. Home (801)789-3092 cell (801)367-3432
email 77pickles@earthlink.net
---------------------------------------

John Brewer 5089 W 5320 S Salt Lake City, UT 84118 If anybody needs help within a reasonable
distance, feel free to send them my way. I have quite a lot of mechanical experience, and a lot of hand
tools. Home 801-964-8819 Cell 801-712-5706 Work 801-250-6639 N7MFQ
-----------------------VERMONT

VIRGINIA
Norman Eby -- Mechanicsville, Virginia (suburb of Richmond) Am 20 minutes off I-95/I-295. Tools,
BEARING TOOL, etc. Do my own work on the GMC. Electronics/computer service vocation. Backyard
mechanic, but no level space to do major work. Don't know of good garage in area for GMCs. Other
GMC owners in area with years of knowledge about GMC's. Have spare room, lots of coffee. 804 7461264.
-----------------------------------------------------

Vince Behm Hampton Roads, VA Facilities and basic knowledge of vehicle (I am in the process of an
"on-frame" restoration, 757-826-1444(w)
---------------------------------

Ron McEntyre 13461 Fowk Lane Woodbridge VA. 22192 703-491-3025
----------------------------------------------

Fred and Betty Wright 3221 Deer Park Dr. Virginia Beach, VA 23452 We are rapidly learning about
places to go and get repairs. In addition we are new to motor homing having spent most of my life on the
water and not doing much land traveling. That is changing and we are attending GMC international rallies
as well as local ones. This winter we plan to go south and enjoy the 75 Avion and hope we can keep it in
good shape. We know little about service availability in this area but are learning. However, we would
love to talk to any GMC’ers that are in our area and would be glad to provide a cup of coffee or iced tea
as that is preferred in the summer. 757 340 7855 H 757 572 5479 C
----------------------------------------------

WASHINGTON
Eric & Christine Tipton --Mukilteo, WA ~30 miles N of Seattle And ~ 4 miles west of I-5 Great view
from our Large driveway 20 amp power available Many tools & all manuals & knowledge of sightseeing
& repair shops. 425.290.3613 etipton@wtservices.com
-----------------------------------------------

Terry Skinner --Tacoma Washington Web footed, no doubt. BEARING TOOL Terry (253) 686-2624
Diane (253) 820-4822
--------------------------------------

Charles Vicari ---Auburn, WA 253-351-6438
-------------------------------------

Bill Satterfield 846-- W Sunset Dr. Burbank Wa 99323 Have parking for several rigs in a pinch, only 2
with water and electric though. Live on Snake river with corps of engineers park w/hookups and boat
docks next door. Am just out of Pasco Wa where the Snake and Columbia Rivers come together.
BEARING TOOL Phone (509) 545-9283
----------------------------------------------

Todd Biesold Fall City, WA Seattle/Bellevue area, have good selection of tools, knowledge, GMC
Manuals and knowledge of local "reputable" shop. BEARING TOOL 425.222.3797
----------------------------------------

Bill & Peggy Guise 23704 94th Ave South Kent, WA 98031 More that willing to help a fellow GMC

coach owner in the western Washington area. a few miles east of I-5 near the I-5/405 south
interchange. Have space to do some repairs, some tools, but no expert mechanic. Have a few acres so
always a place to pull a unit in and leave for a while 253-854-2296 bguise1@uswest.net
-------------------------------

David V. Snow Home is in the Edmonds, WA area, approx 15 mi N of Seattle just off I-5. On cul-desac. Some power, lotsa sympathy, hobby tools, limited knowledge, most manuals. Also have shop in
Everett area, approx 15 mi from Edmonds just off I-5. More room, general tools, power. Hot Rodder and
great BS artist. Semi-native of the area. (came here when dirt was new). Coffee on. 425-778-0723 or
david.v.snow@gte.net
----------------------------------------

Bob Lawrence Ocean Shores, Wash. on the Pacific Ocean directly west of Olympia (state capitol)
approx 80 miles off the I-5 hwy. I am just now having a garage built for my 76er with a 12" deep pit
added (any deeper and the ground (ocean) water seeps in. I am new to the GMC and prefer plastic to
knowing how to fix things, but have space for up to 4 GMC's at a time on gravel with water and 30 amp
power. All my work is done by Denny Allen from Victoria BC. He will come down and fix things. He is
presently President of the Cascaders GMC club. Good man that can fix anything including pulling out
engines. Not here a lot as still working, but someone with a problem can call me at 360-289-3939 and I'll
see what I can do. roadhouse99@earthlink.net
-----------------------------------

Al Kruebbe 142 Hurricane Ridge Dr Sequim, WA 98382 Home: 360-681-0768 Business: 360-6832429 Toll Free: 888-683-2429 Email: penmort@olypen.com or jak@olypen.com
---------------------------

Ralph M. Robinson, 12703 9th Ave NW., Seattle, WA. 98177-4305. 1973 GMC MH 26'
E-mail wrmoorer@attbi.com
-----------------------------------------------

Mike and Leah Clouse Olympia, WA South Puget Sound area. Willing to help 360-352-2901
----------------------------------------

Joe & Rose McMichael, 1196 Lancer Drive, Walla Walla, WA 99362. Ready to help anywhere in SE
Washington or NE Oregon. I have a covered storage area that has sewer and electricity (20 amp). I have
some tools and almost no mechanical ability. I do have time and lots of coffee/tea/beer/etc. 509-525-4577
-----------------------------------------

Bob Gummersall 2244 72nd Ave SE Mercer Island, WA 98040 I am 6 months into a restoration and
remodeling of at 76 Palm Beach. I will be glad to help in any way I can. Lots of desire to help and limited
experience. 206-369-0078
-----------------------------------

Gil Hibbs Kennewick, Washington Southeast Washington, Northeast Oregon area. Mechanically
experienced, lots of tools 509-582-5723
---------------------------

Carl J. Mudd 1417 South N St. Port Angeles, WA. 360-452-4095
------------------------------------------

Virgil Paullin 1012 Marshall, Richland, Wa. 76 Eleganza since 78. Backyard mechanic, Have Bearing
Puller. Lots of GMC experience. 509-946-9944
----------------

Gary and Diana Berry 170693 W 215 PRSW Prosser, Wa. 99350 509-786-2454
-------------------------------

David and Carmen Frentress Camas, WA. Just east of Vancouver, WA. - close to Portland, OR.
More that willing to help GMC'ers in the Southwestern Washington area. We are located a few miles east
of I-5 or I 205. Have space to do some repairs, air tools, other tools, water, 30 amp service, parking space
for 3 coaches on concrete, competent in most basic repairs. Have a few acres so always a place to pull a
unit in and leave for a while. Usually have a spare car to borrow. Have owned a 78 Royale for 3 years,
just getting it on the road in 2004. Can even pull a GMC into my shop to get out of the rain! Home # is
(360) 817-9042 Cell (360) 907-9624
---------------------------

Terrance T. Boyd 9501 W.E. 70 St. Vancouver, WA 98662 Phone 360 892-8803 Cell 360 904-8985
gotoit@pacifier.com
---------------------------------------

WEST VIRGINIA
Sam Pickens . St. Mary's, WV 26170 St. Mary's sits on the Ohio River and is located 17 miles N. of I77 on hwy 2 and is close to Parkersburg, WV and Marietta, OH. The E-mail address is also a good
idea if I don't respond immediately, There are a few good places to get things done locally. I can assist
with most things and even some minor welding. I generally carry tools and can trouble shoot some
electrical. St. Mary's has an excellent camp ground on the OH River; full amenities. Important Numbers:
AAA Emergence Road Service 740-374-8144. Highway Patrol -740-374-6616 Marietta Memorial
Hospital ---- 740-374-1400 Phone 304-684-0076 Email picksam@worldnet.att.net
----------------------------------------

Lawrence Gaskins. West Union W V 26456 RT 50 Smithburg exit,25 miles west of Clarksburg, W V.
Owner Smithburg Auto Body , semi retired, GMC owner since 1988.Lots of advice large garage
,BEARING TOOL. Willing to assist in repairs. phone 304-873-2572
------------------------------------------

WISCONSIN
Max and Jeanne Rockafellow, Eagle River, WI. just 20 miles south of Michigan's Upper Peninsula,
just off Hwy 45 north of Eagle River. If in area and need help, please call. Motorhome building, hand
tools, and a front Wheel Bearing puller. Various parts stores in town and knowledge of a good local
mechanic. Electric, water, and sewer dump available on property. BEARING TOOL Call anytime
715-477-1425
-----------------------------------------------

Michael & Laurie Brodhagen Green Bay WI Only owned coach since 9/99, still learning about it. Have
BEARING TOOL and some tools, but can direct to local mechanics for repairs. I am willing to help out
those in need if home. I travel 30-40 percent of the week. (920) 337-0884 Cellular (920) 621-7503 work
voice mail 1-800-326-6536 ext 174
---------------------------------------------------

Mike Derr, 4414 American Ash Dr., Madison, WI 53704-1978 GMC- 608-242-7711 home/work
608-347-1177 cell
---------------------------------------------------

Chad Spielvogel Hubertus Wisconsin 1973 Painted Dessert 26 Just got 10/01 phone 262-628-9906
--------------------------------------------------

Paul Bazzetta Oak Meadows Farm State Hwy. 83 Genesee Depot, WI Just off I-94 between
Milwaukee and Madison. Not much mechanical ability but a large machine shed so you can do your
repairs out of the rain. Can park here for a few days if disabled and my other family members and dog
approve of you. ;) Call first. Office = (262) 968-6532 Home = (262) 968-9724 Mobile = (312) 543-0840
-------------------------------------------

Larry and Lucy Weidner E3478 378th Ave. Menomonie, WI. 54751 60 mi./west of St. Paul Mn. 30
mi./east of Eau Claire, WI. 10 Miles from I94. Been a mechanic for 42 years. Can help with most
repairs. BEARING TOOL, place to park with electrical and water. 715-235-7422 WeidnerL@wwt.net
--------------------------

Bill McCain 1727 Oakview Dr. Stoughton, WI. would be glad to help any GMC'er in need in the
Madison, WI area. Not to many GMC tools but a whole tool chest of other stuff. Plus have a neighbor
that also has a GMC, so between the two of us, we get almost everything up and running. He's an
engineer so smarter than I am. Live in a large Cul De Sac, So plenty of room for an emergency stay and
can supply ac hookup. Phone 608/873-5198 - Cell 608/215-9447. E-mail willveramccain@aol.com
-------------------------------------------

WYOMING
Daniel Jacquot 1458 Pioneer Rd Sheridan WY 82801 New Rookie to the GMC. Not yet an Owner but
hope to be soon. Have very limited knowledge about GMC's and limited tools. I will assist in whatever
way I can. Have airplane for transportation if needed. 307 672-7236 cell 307 752-0880
-----------------------------

Steve & Gail Ault. US85 at WY/CO border - south of Cheyenne, WY Snail Mail (Highway 85, Carr, CO
80612) Parking for a half dozen rigs, 20 amp service for one or two, water, 8 miles to free dump station.
Air tools and compressor, welder, BEARING TOOL, engine puller (thru side door). SKPs and GMC’ers
come visit - coffee's always hot. Summers at WY/CO border, Winters Green Valley AZ. I carry most
tools and parts on board. Cell Phone: (520)603-5342 stevengail@hotmail.com

---------------------------------------------------------------

**************************************************************

BEARING TOOL
Alabama - Hugh Fellows, Jr Curtis Comer
Arizona - Leland Garland
California - Henry Davis - Chuck Will - Manny Trovao - Frank Condos - T. Maki - Howard Nielsen
- Phil Swanson
- David L. Lewis - Dave Posey - Charles Aulgur - Creighton Fong
Craig Stanley
Canada
AL -Gary Zingle - Darren Paget
BC - Vick Marks - Heinz Wittenbecher - James Ross -Claude Brousson - Richard Floyd
- Jack Hodgman
MB- Mackie Love
NS - Paul Doane
ON - Chuck Camroux - John Podmore - Wayne Nesbitt
Quebec - Eric DePauw SK- Gil Wilson
Colorado - Rick Staples - Peter Brandt - Jim Mills - Richard Smith
- Earl (Sonny) Stratton
Connecticut - Ron Kazi - Alan Bredbury
Florida - Pete Papas - Dick Dobson - Nelson Wright - Sam Carson - Jim Bounds - John Nicholls
Georgia - Patrick Flowers - Ken Henderson
Idaho - Chuck Blanford
Illinois - Robert Craghead
Indiana - Mark Andreasen - Blaine Merrell - Ray Swartzendruber
Maryland - Wayne Newland
Michigan - Richard Waters - Dave Meekhof - Paul Bartz - Philip Dickinson - John R. Wright
- Gary Greenwood - Rich Hwang - Tim Brown
Minnesota - Mike Magnuson - Chuck Donnelly
Missouri - Ken Doyle
Montana - Kerry Tandy
Nebraska - Nate Chase - Leland (Lee) L Garland
New Jersey - Walter Bright
New Mexico - Emery Stora - Walter Drew - Hal Kading
New York - Mark Millstein - Bob Rosenberg - Tony Badalamenti
North Carolina - Thom Hole - Felix Acosta
Ohio - Jim Wagner - Bob Burkitt - Bill Brown
Oklahoma - Charles B. Wood - MO Lewis - Monte Jestes
Oregon - Gary Miller - Jerry & Meri Wallace - Larry Ekberg
Pennsylvania - Andy Miller
South Carolina - Jim Greer - Ken O'Rourke
Tennessee - Pat Morrison
Texas - Jim Walker - Tim Dawson - Billy Massey - Ron Keener - Jack Todd - Bob McLaughlin
- George Calhoun - Walt Taylor
Utah - Mark Elmer
Virginia - Norman Eby
Washington - Terry Skinner - Bill Satterfield
Wisconsin - Michael Brodhagen - Max Rockafellow
West Virginia - Lawrence Gaskins

-

